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Specialties : 
Shirts, 
Paj 
Unde ear, 
Collars, 
Neckwear. 

Come and See the Fi~est Line of Winter Clothing 
Ever Displayed in _Los Angeles 
at Prices Satisfactory to All 

During the winter it behooves the careful, conscientious buyer to choose his suit with · 
greater care than at most times of the year. If you want the most for Y.Our money 
you will come up to Eagleson's, between First and Second streets, where our inex
pensive location and small running expen~es enable us to make you an actual cash ~>av
ings on your suits, hats and furnishings. 

Because this is one of the oldest and largest exclusive men's stores in California 
we are showing larger selections in the right sort of guaranteed fabrics, colors and 
models than any other men's store on the coast. Every garment is exactly as it is 
r epresented. 

Special values in htgh grade all wool suits at $13.00, $20.00, $25.00. 
Your comparison is cordially invited. Under no obligation to buy. 

Shirts 
Sold direct from factory to wearer. Be
ing manufacturers enables us to elim
inate the . retail and jobbers' profit .tnd 
give you regular 
$1.50 qualities for .................................... $1.00 
$2.00 qualities for .................................... $1.50 

• 
Underwear 

All makes, styles and colors. Over 200 
different kinds to select from. Prices 
from 50c to $3.00 per garment. ·Much 
better quality than can be had at these 
prices elsewhere. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EXTRA TROUSERS, OVERALLS, CORDUROY 
PANTS, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, NECKWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUIT 
CASES, TRAVELING BAGS AND TRUNKS. 

MAKERS OF MEN'S WEAR 

EAGLESON. & CO. 
112-116 So. Spring· St., Los Angeles 



Men's 10-inch boots . $6.00 
Men's 12-inch boots. 7.00 
Men's 15-inch boots . 8.00 
Ladies' 10-inch boots 5.00 
Ladies' 14-inch boots 5.50 
Men's Elk shoes. . . . 4.00 
Ladies' Elk shoes . .. 3.50 
Infants' Elk shoes, 

1 to 5 ............ 1.50 
Child's Elk shoes, 5 

to 8 . ........ .... 1.75 
Child's Elk shoes, 

81;2 to 11. . . . . . . . . 2.25 
Misses' and Youths, 

11% to 2 . ........ 2.50 

Place stocking foot on 
• paper, drawing pencil 

around as per above Il
lustration. Pass tape 
around at lines wi!h
out drawing tight. Give 
size usually worn. 

The Weste·rn Comrade 

Factory operated· in connection . 
with LLANO DEL Rio ·coLONY 

IDEAL FOO.TWEAR 
For Ranchers and Outdoor Men 

The famous Clifford Elkskiil Shoes are lightest and 

easiest for solid comfort and will outwear three pairs 

of ordinary shoes. 

' 

We cover all lines from ladies,' men's 

and children's button or lace· in light 

handsome patterns to the high boots for 

mountain, hunting, ranching or desert wear. 

Almost indestructible. • 

Send in your orders by mail. Take 

measurement according to instrl.lctions. 

Out of town shoes made immediately on 

receipt of order. Send P. 0. order and state 

whether we shall forward by mail or express. 

SALES DEPARTMENT 

Llano del Rio Cotnpany 
922 Higgins Building, Los Angeles, Cal. 

~. 

\ 
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View at San Francisco Exposition 
Palace of Education, Court of Palms, with Palace of Horticulture in 

Background 
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Giant Yuccas, "Joshua" Trees . 
Taken in the Antelope Valley 20 Years Ago 
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·TREND OF EVENTS 
By Frank E. \Volfe 

F H4UDS and shams rul e manl~ind. Cowardice is 
shown on cnrv hand. California worker·s vote 

to remaiH. sfavcs, tl;u:;; giving a powerful argument 
to those who ueelare politieal action futile. 

Gold bricks bring fancy prices in the open light 
of the day. l\Icntal lassitndc and moral delinquency 
mark the attitude of thoso " ·ho have felt the lash 
and might he expected to awaken. Idioti« fear
terror of a bogie man-st:-tmpedes the common herd 
to vote for things thry do ·not want. Cowardice, 
indolen'ce, and mentation like that of the lowly lob
ster, are the cause of half the misery of the world. 

The working class of California is again bunkoed 

hec·aus<' it !~:1-: not yet come into possession of the 
u~c· of its brain. The cliscovcry of truth and the 
d<'!('{'fion ot' enor alike involvq,~ a la.hor!l)us process 
of f bought and it hurts some people to thiu~. It's 
Pasy to ta kP f he othPr fellow's word for it. It is 
c•asirr . to rPacl' the base hall score and let the poli
tieians play thPir own game. Let the masters work 
out their prohlrms-then vote as they say. 

• • • • • 
The full retu111s of tht• election of Governor are 

nt>t yet at hand, but there are enough figures avail
able to r each some conclusions. The vote for N. A. 
.Hichardson, Socialist candidate for Governor,, should 
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haye reached the 120,000 mark. Tens of thousands 
of registered Socialists stampeded to the polls and 
voted for Hiram Johnson, not because of love or ad
miration of Johnson or what he r epresents, but 'be-· 
l!ause of a panic of fear that Fredericks might be 
elected. 

. N. A. Richardson has spent a large . portion of 
his life working for Socialism. As a ~riter there 
is none in America clearer or more conlfistent than 
he. His pamphlets in the earlier days justly gained 
unprecedented circulation. He has spoken to hun
dreds of thousands and 'nitten for iaillions. No 
man ever mrritcd greater consideration or more 
whole-hearted support- yet the so-called Socialists 
ha\'e fail ed again. 

Dr. A. E. Briggs of ;...;atr·amento polled the high
est vote on th e Socialist ticket, lacking less than 100 
votes of reaching the 100,000 mark. 

G. \V. \Vooduey r.ame second, a fpw thousand 
below the vote for· Dr. Briggs. All the figures are 
not available at this hour, hut it is likely tire total 
vote for SoPialist candidates for state legislature and 
congress ran above the 150,000 n1ark. But this is 
not the Socialist vote and it cannot be depended on. 
In fact the vote for Richardson will be the real, rock
bottom Socialist vote. 

• • • • • 
Tire elretion of George w: Downing and L. A. 

Spengler, hoth of Los Angeles, to the state assem
bly is a matter· for congratulation for· thry ar·e strong 
men, trierl and true. 'l'hey represent the true revo
lutiona!'y spirit of Socialism, yet hoth are practical 
and construdivc, and their influence is sure to he 
felt in the legislature. 

• • • • 
A strong legislative committee has been se

lected by the State Executive Board and plans are 
~~der way for1 the introduction - of a number of 
working class measures. 

• • • • 
When we read in eastern .publications the l·ists 

of Socialist-s electrrl to office we are inclined to doubt 
their authenticity 11nd to wonder how many of them 
really were elected. 

In the California column four assemblymen are 
credited to the Socialists when ~ut two were elected. 
Comrades Kingsley and Lindsey. were not elected, 
though there seems to be 'good gr;ounds fo.r a eontest 
in the case of the _latter wbere a "P~ogressive," 
who was· admithidly ineligible to the _office was, on 
the face of the returns, elected to the office. If 
tJ:tere is any justice in tbe· case Comrade Lindsey 
will be seated. 

An analysis of the primary election vote of Los 
Angeles county will give some idea of the need of 
better organization, of education-of some me~ms of 
spreading the simplest informa~on about the can
didates on the Socialist ticket .. 

The nrganizPd So(·ialists of I.Jos· Angeles county 
wiJI be quick to disavow responsi):>ility for the utter 
assininity shown on tlie face . of the election returns 
on the Socialist ballot. 

Some instances of the monumental stupidity arc 
here given: 

Los Angeles county Socialists nominated Thom
as I_.ee \Voolwine, a Democrat, for district attorney, 
and they spattered all over the ticket, even casting 
451 votes for Joseph \V. Ford, who was running as 
a Los Angeles Times candidate on his record as a 
labor hater in the office of district attorney. 

These Yoters. registered as Socialists, wit~ 2609 
votes nominated Gavin Craig as presiding justice 
of the court of appeals, and gave Job Harriman 91. 
They cast 2742 votes for Paul W edderin, Socialist, 

• for sheriff, and 3349 for others and gave a large 
vote to a reactionary office holder. They actually 
nominated Walter Bordwell, a reactionary Republi
can, for chief justice of the supreme court of Cali
fornia by giving him 2037 votes. Six wrote in the 
name of Edward Tuttle, Socialist. Bordwell, who 
was defeated in the finals, made his race as a Times 
candidate on the strength of having, as Superior 
Judge, imposed sentence -On the ~IcNama.ra brothers. 

In the third supervisorial district they nominated 
Barney Fry, an old-time Republican politician, who 
is reported to ha-ve been hobnobbing with certain 
Socialist party members and attending Socialist 
meetings. In this district the Socialists neglected to 
put up a candidate and they spilled all oYer CYery 
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capitalist office seeker on the ballot. 
In the vote for Governor 1377 of those voting 

the Socialist ticket wrote in the name of Hiram 
Jolmson and equally as stupid and incredible · as it 
may seem 27 of them wr·ote in the name of John -D. 
F're<lcric:ks. Th(•y wrote iu other names that would 
indicatP the need of :1 special lunacy board. 

For superior judge th ese pure l\farxians voted 
!'or :;-t c:apitalist l:nry<'rs. some of them infamous 

Scotching 

in their attitude toward labor. Only one Socialist, 
W. 0. Morgan, succeeded in. passing to the final 
election where, again, ~he Socialists, by their in
sistence in vot4lg once for .him and nine times 
against him, succeeded in defeating him. 

Of course all· this criminal stupidity must be laid 
at the door of the nons. No really, :honest-to-God, 
red card mcmbe~ ev.er ":oted for a capitalist can
didate. 

Socialism 
"S COTCH the s~:arlet snake!" screams the will use the ballot as a we:;~pon to take a man's prop

Los .\ngelcs Timt>s in a headline OYet' a story erty from him, is there 'anyone ~o silly as to believe 
that tells of the organization of the "National Anti- that any man 'or woman will 'sit idly by and watch 
Socialist LcaguC'.'' confiscation Y IT WlLIJ BE RESISTED WITH 

Th e lC'ague is to lw incorpor·ated in California FORCE! This resistan.ce means war-and that is 
and extt>nded to all the other states. 'l'he aim of what we are coming to if Socialism shall prevail. I 
the oqranization is" to hold thr stability, er·edit and do not want my boys to grow up into anything of 
good goHrmnrnt of tit(• nation against anarchial the sort." 
\\'ar and confiscation." There you are: If the rnajority of the people of 

The organizer is N. l\T. Barragar, who is the any state, or the nation, shall, by means of the ballot 
president and ,,-ho has "spent a lifetime in the study (political action ) elect men who will enact laws, or 
of c:omparatin· religion and social economy." if the people hy use of the ballot, shall adopt meas
\rhere this lifPtime has been .spent is not stated, nor sures to restore the stolen, confiscated wealth of the 
arP. any of Barragar's antecedents giYen. William tJation, these men will meet that peaceful action by 
A. Barragcr is the secretary and George D. Ball is force and violence. 
the tr·Pasurer·. Send remittances for eontributions to There is a growing belief among many Sot!ialists 
the latter, ~:arc Chamber of Commerce building, Los that capitalism will not yield to peaceful measures; 
-\ngeles. that violence will be quickly precipitated by the 

No"·, lrt us gi ,.e thanks to whatever gods may be! group that has so hypocritically dec1'ied violence; 
I!en· appl·ar·s the man to start something in this that restoration may he brought about and. that ex

day of gloom that will add to the gaiety, at least, of ploitation and industrial murders may be brought to 
this nation! an end by evolutionary steps is a delusion. This 

This is, if the Times may be believed, an organi- belief will be greatly strengthened if the Barragar 
zation that openly advocates direct action-force- propaganda is given any considerable support and 
against political action! encouragement by capitalists. 

Long and weary has been the day of waiting for That such a move will give a powerful impetus 
some authosizell agent openly to tell the truth about to the I. \V. W. and all other "direct action" or
capitalism-that it will not yield to a peaceful solu- _rganizations cannot be doubted for an · instant. It 
tion of the industrial problem. "' will not, however, retard the work of education and 

If Barragar and his comrades do not prove a-mis- organization among the Socialists who are close 
erable flash-in-the-pan there are stirring times ahead. students of contemporaneous history. 

Barra gar is quoted as saying: \Vi thin a year a movement is likely to be started 
"If the theory of the Socialist is right that he in America that will draw to it all the radicals on 

7 
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the continent. This movement will be able to write 
its program on a postcard and in so writing will in
acribe the most important document since the Dec
laration of J ndependenee or the Magna Charta .. , 

If Barragar, with the support and assistance of 
the Times and similar institutions, can get enough 
action he will greatly ~ssist and accelerate this 
movement. 

Comment o n the War 
A S A prophet, a war .prophet, I am not a failure. 

I am even, in a measure, a success. As for 
honor-no trur prophet cares for that .ln his own 
or other lands. 

My war predictions did not bring .any bouquets 
but they brought a few bricks-not as many as I 
expected, but a few. 

'I'hr most amusing phasr of th e comment arid 
criticism of my prediction of the downfall of the 
European Empires, th e temporary victory of Teuton 
and Slav, th e passing of British power, has been the 
attitude of my British friends. 

On e Englishman, whom I hold in th e highest 
rsteem, politely asked me if T was not of German 
descent. I explain ed that as far as is known my 
aneestor·s lind been chased out of Ireland, Scotland 
and England because of a low strain of fighting 
hloocl and a fatnl t t> ncleney to he on th e losing side 
in th e rrh.rllion . 

Anothr·r· English fr·icncl sp!'nt half an hour tell
ing me of the horTor·s o( Grrman militariJ;;m and the 
need of putting an end to it ' forever. I 'agreed so 
thoroughly with him that 1 think he doubted my 
sincerity. 

An English author of some renown and one who 
is certain to make a large place for himself among 
the authors of the world has written me a letter say
ing he agr·res with me and, saddening as it is, he 
believes t hr Orrmans and Russians will conquet· all 
Europe. 

'' vVe mny as well vi ew it now as wr certainly 
shall be forced tto view it a yrar or so hencr. There 
is nothing in the universr th-at pledges th e success 
of British arms. Certainly saying 'Britain MUST 
win' does not srtt le the case,'' writ es this loyal son 
of Engl and . ' 

On the· othrr hand my Gr rman comrades are not 
as .enthusinstie HI'; might have been expected.- In 

fact one of them ·picked m~ to pieces; doubted my 
honesty and said The Western Comrade had spoken 
brutally about the Kaiser and the G~rman army. 

One German said I was right in predicting the 
fa ll of Paris and the permanent conquest of Belgium 
but he declared the Prussians would not compro
mise with the Czar's government nor would the 
Kaiser consent to the overrunning of Southern Eu
rope by Russian troops. 

- This lesson t eaches us how difficult it is to please 
all sides in predicting. -

In the meantime as the shuttle passes through the 
loom and the warp and the woof of war is dyed with 
the blood of over a million m en, the daily news 
brings stories of the sinkin g of cruiser and dread
naught ; of th e impotency of the great maritime en
gines of war when a nameless, sneaking submarine 
comes into play far below the ·waves which Britannia 
rules so bravely-in song. 

Germany's fleet still declines to "come out and 
fight " in the waters off H elgoland. There is a .better 
game in waiting. 

In the first insignifi cant naval battle off the South 
American coast the Germans had all Jhe better of 
the fight. Presently this small fl eet will be overtaken 
by a vastly larger and overwhelming squadron sent 
ont by England and then we shall see so_me flaring 
headlines indicating a great sea victory. • 

As the war progresses figures are printed show
ing the increasing war debt mounts into the millions 
daily. Germany subscribes for immense loans, ac
cording to officinl dispatches. England had no great 

• difficulty in raisin g $1,750,000,000. 
Everything indicates a prolonged struggle, 

though th e Lloyds profess to take a cheerful view of 
the matter if one may believe the dispatches from 
London. Kitcht>ner snys 18 months and the Ger
mans prepare for several years' contest. 

0 'l'hl s puragr>'ph w as wrlti Pn t en days b(oforP t he British fleet mPt and destroyed the GPrman cruisPrs Scharnho~st, Lelpslg and 
Gnolsnau orr thP <'nst coast of South Ameri<'H. 
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Abolishin·g the Blanket Stiff 
By GEORGIA .KOTSCH 

;l nd "·a! k. '' 

BINDIJE stick and a fiat wheel,'' quoth 
my friend down near· ''Second- 'n-T.JOS, '' 
add irfg with infinite disgust for things-as
thry-are, ''and not more than seventeen; , 
I 'll het.'' 

A young blanket stiff was limping by. 
Thus early does'· the system'' parody the 
Ualill·au's (·ommand, "Take up your bed 

.\ly friPrH1 himself is a blanket stiff upon oc
casion. Onee he eamc near bring the principal in 
an impromptu rwc·J;tie party because he "·as not car
rying a bundle. But, in the language of Kipling, that 
is anotll('l' '>tory. PeopiC' ;tr·e gl'l·at sti(·kl ers for cus
tom and fashion. 

ll r ean lt•ll you where all the goo1l wat<'t' holes 
arr up tht• •·oao.;t and I Ill' present status of amen
ities between th e stiff and the brakeman. lie can tell 
you mu eh more-of literature, sc ience, ar·t and espe
cially of soeiology, while his seraphic smile charms 
you-0, yes, I am still ta lking about a hlanl;et ~tiff
and his ckar blu e eyes look through you and lwyoncl 
you, seeing the forcrs which made you what you are. 
lie cou ld tf'll you, but he won't, of the littl e wife 
"back East with her foll;s " and whom he . is eating 
his heart out to see. 

This just to impress upon us that the blanl\et stiff 
is not another specie!';. If he only were! How it 
would simplify him. But he is flesh of our flesh, spirit 
of our spirit. The mischief is that just the things 
any red-blooded person would do in his place he is 
doing and is going to do. 

The world is not his fr·iend nor the world's laws. 
His ethics are not the ethics of the housed and fed. 
How f!Ou ld they be. The star-loft which roofs him 
and the distances which are his walls do not press in 
the small caution, the timidity, the stifled soul of the 
steam-heated. Writirw of the Blanket Stiff of Galilee, 
Bouck White says, "Property rights require peace 
and order and <'arefulness; human rights require 
[!en ius- and freedom." 

Why does not my friend, if he is so well-informed; 
go to work and -secure the comforts of life ? 

He is informed , but not conformed. Believing in 
hnman rights outspokenly, the clash is always immi
nPnt b~twecn .him and his boss who · must believe in 
property rights. He has the upstanding independence 
of a man and cannot disguise it. 

Here is an element in the unemployed situation 

which it is convenient to understand. In the vo
cabulary of property it is resented as shiftlessness. 
It is the free spirit which does not fit into the money
grubbing groove, the only vii:tuou~ groove in pr:esent 
society. The cornered post of i:n,dividuality will not 
slide into the round hole of d~-as-you-are~bid. The 
principle of variation, so important in tP,e evolution 
of the natural world, "must not .eperate here, for prop-
erty shivers at change. · 

So he must be an outcast, a pariah frs often as not 
of refi!1ement and cu)t'nre and radiant personality, a 
relief from the conventionally molded, a living refu
tation of the hope that the education and the train-

' 

A different type has appeared In the groups of dis· 
employed that eagerly crowd around the bulletins at 
the employment agencies. The c.lerk and bookkeeper 
and counter salesman with white collar and johnny h'at, 
rubs elbows with he of the bindle stick and flat wheel. 

iug of the schools can solve his problem. Despite 
ad \'rrse evidence, his passion for cleanliness bubbles 
up in the suds wherewith he scrubs his shirts and 
sochs and handkerchiefs when he finds a berth in a 
(·amp. He is the Great Unsubmissive. He has no 
vote with which to protest his misery-not even a vote 
by mail-and it is the least of his troubles, for he has 
no faith in the vote as a condition-chang~r. He is 
young and the compelling life-tides- ·surge thr.ough 
him and nature's laws mock at man's. Even so, were 
he otherwise, machinery has sloughed him off and 
were he and all people vocationally trained and sub
missive, the pertinence of his question and answer 
in his much-prized "Hallelujah Bum" song would be 
the same: 
"0, why don't you work like the other men do 1" 
"How in hell can I work when there's no work to do?" 

Still, beyond that is the fact that his lungs are 
not adapted to a slave atmosphere. With the scarcity 
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of jobs has come the necessity for subservience to 
hold one, and that is foreign to him. He is the ele
ment which has heretofore creamed off from effete 
civilizations into new eountries and has become the 
stock of a more stalwart race. 

\Vith no new worlds to c-onquer. ·what will he do 
now 1 Is he to be merely flotsam and jetsam, only a 
trench-filler· ·for us to walk over to a higher civiliza
tion, or is lw the f.loldier of the Ultimate Gooa 1 Is 
he thl' urH·outh HobPrt of "The ioif·n·ant In the House" 

I 

It's a Long Way to Tipperary or Any Other Point 
Where There· Is a Job for This 

Weary Blanket. Stiff 

who is to c· lean the rarrron from und t•r ou r reeking 
super'>! rudnre? 

In "The Ri~e of thl' Arner·ican Proletarian," 1\ustin 
Lewis says, "Anyt hing whieh tPnds to ohseure the . 
antitl.i.es~ l:'Xist ing- in a soeia l org;llli zation, to hide 
the ront t'IHiif'tion. is an ohstaelr in t lw path of prog
t·ess. " 'l'o tlw hlaukrt stiff the eontradietion is 
tripp~~ lTlH't' fl p !mom;;. 

And '0, hrwar·e ! H e sings. 
Lor·ia trlls how t h<• T roubadours eamp and " ·cut 

with th l' ft•utlaJ epoeft. Of the l;Ol'l'PSpOnding poesy of 
all JWriods of <' hang-f': how lnng11agf' is modified by 
oppres. ed elasse during- times of social decomposi
tion. 

Now the blanket stiff has scratched his songs in his 
own language on the walls of the Spokane jail. Later 
he has collected and printed them. In the long 
shadows at the edge of forests, in the white wastes 
of the Northern camps, in the cheer of burning rail
road ties, in vision stroking the ole sab-cat he teaches 
his rebel philosophy and sings. His little r ed song
book is sacred to him, and the sacred things of 
paunched plenty are his jest and by-word. 

"But what would we do without him? " I said, 
harking back to him of the flat wheel . 

"He does add pieturesqucness to the landscape," 
said my friend. " His tin cans and the remnants of 
his c:how decorate the hy-paths contiguous to rail
road yards, his dangling coffee pot, the excrescence 
upon his back '--

" I don't mean that.'' 
"0, wei!, wr all know th e capitalist mode of pr·o-

' duction cannot get along· without him. It must haYe 
its masses of unemployed shifting here and there with 

_'whic h to club down wag~s "--
"That is all banal-Pxcept the clubbing. He was 

Fri(la,v 7\Torning Cluhll('d last winter, but 1t has not 
become common yet. It is in his role as philanthropist 
that he is indispensable. How would people know 
they had offieials to protect them if they couldn't 
t h ro\1· a seare throuf!h the papers now and then about 
thP drsernt of lawl~ss honlf's 'upon our fair city 1 

Thert· are really intelligent pPr·sons in the upper 
classes who are bored to extinction in society and with 
eulture fo r· 'culture's sake in the clubs. What a boon 
for 1\Ty Lady of the Upl ift whrn the dear Unemployed 
furnish es her with an outlet for her ennui. He also 
furnishrs our So<·ialist frirnds with endless material 
for rrsolutions, manifrstoes, fiery or·atory and an ex
ruse to go to tht• Lrgislatnre; and• th e n ewspapers
you must adm it tha t they said some r eal plain things 
last wintt•r ahout poor proplr hein g lured here, the 
\\' it·krdnrss of it ' •· 

'' Salve. The unemployed is not a local difficulty, 
not a creature of geography, hut of the wages systc•m. 
\Vhat mattrr if he is m Los Angeles, New York or 
Chieago? HE l S, and hers m a ll these places. He is 
u hiquitous. '' 

"Still it is a distinct gain when the public press 
lays t hP blame 'dJCre it belongs and castigates the 
f'hamhrr of Commercr and Big Business for causing 
prople to rome wher·c there is no work for them . You 
know the great po"·er of public ity. I see this year the 
police a re going to c·hasc them out of town.'' 

" The Chamlwr of C'ommeree?'' 
"~o. the unemployrd." 
·''"<' 11 , we did have a pcrfer·tly lovely excrtrng 

t ime last winter. First thry wrre in th r River Bed-" 
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''Lovely for the men shivering in the rain in the 
River Bed.'' 

''They were soon taken to jail. And certainly there 
was one splendid thing which came out of the interest 
in the unemployed aroused here last year. The Mu
nicipal Employment Bureau-" 

"Which connects the jobs and the jobless." 
"Don :t he sarcastic, please. Even a Bureau can

not perform miracles and connect the jobless that is 
with the job that isn ·t. But it has provided one place 
where the unemployed can sit on the curb without 
being told to mo\'e on. And, as you say about pic
tures<[U\'Ill'ss, looking down Franklin str.eet with the 
men strung along like blackbirds on a telegraph wire, 

it really gives a foreign touch, and when we get the 
Belgian widows-'' 

''Did it ever occur to you why the well-fed do all 
these wonderful things for the unemployed T Loria 
says, 'It is the voice of egoism that advises the dom
inent class to relieve the sufferings it has caused in 
order to avoid the danger of possible retaliation. . . . 
Under such condit~ons .the egoistic sentiment would 
never succeed in.· establishing perfect moral rela
tions.' '' 

· "You do not think, then, that we shall abolish our 
blanket stiff?'' 

"·what if he shall . abolish you Y" 
'' Ah-h-h !'' 

Lunacy 
By A. F. GANNON .. 

~~~:'IE:\IUEL P. BARRON is a hard-headed son 
of the soil; a saie, sane and average cit
izen of the type known as the "back
bone" of the country. It is notable that 
his kind is never accused of being the 
''heart'' or the ''soul,'' attributes not 
held m common with cold-blooded 
fishes and creeping reptiles. 

1\ ftcr roci·eing \\'hat he eonsidered a competence 
from th e soil, ami mortgages, of a Middle-Western 
state, he came to abide in Los Angeles. At an outing 
of a state society in Eastlake Park we renewed a boy
hood .aequaintanee that had lapsed since one night 
many years before when J had folded my tent and 
silently stolen away to the intellectual vantage-point 
of New York. 

From the world's way of looking at things, and 
his own, '' Lem'' was a success. One of his two daugh
ters was attending a famous Eastern girl's college, 
and the second, a pretty miss of 17, was in a local high 
school. Mrs. Barton was exactly as I had pictured her 
metamorphosis from the buxomly inclined girl I knew 
in youth. Beaming with pride in "pa," whom she 
considered second only to ·william Jennings Bryan in 
sagacity, sh~ made me welcome in their home, where 
I afterward visited ' frequently. 

Lemuel 's patriotism is both voluble and vehement. 
His ''we'' plays a prominent part in our many dis
putatious anent international events that seem likely 
to embroil the nation. ·when I, after my fashion, strip 
the flesh of fallacy and fabrication from each succes
sive "scare" and show him the skeleton of Profit 

- from the closet of Capitalism, he takes sputtering ref
uge in the platitudes aLout changing human nature. 
His is the cleverly inculated and nurtured common. 

conviction that war will continue until some subtle 
change, emanating from a vague source, probably The 
Hague Tribunal, come.s over humanity and makes it 
''good.'' Until then, it is his belief, we should bear 
with its hero-producing and business-stimulating hor
rors, and after each convulsion prepare to avoid the 
next-much as if a small boy laid in a supply of unripe 
apples to avoid an attack of cholera morbus. 

The lumbering manner in which Barron conducted 
his arguments often left an opening of which I was 
not slow to take advantage occ.asionally, more for the 
fun of noting his wry grimace on taking a cropper 
than in any hope of shattering his opinionativeness. 

''You're as crazy as Clay Breckenridge ! '' was his 
usual rejoinder when cornered in contention, or when 
I laid open for his inspection, with the scalpel of So
cialistic reasoning, an especialTy tender and deep
seated plutocratic fester in the body social. 

I remembered Clay Breckenridge as a not robust
witted boy who loitered about the country newspaper 
office where I was employed as "devil "-and right 
here, to digress, let me suggest that "ministering 
angel'' would be a fat· more descriptive and appro
priate designation of this humble Hermes of the types. 

When I was graduated to the heights of newsgath
ing, Clay fell heir to the position I vacated. Later, 
when my dream of literary dominance drove me to 
New York, and a decade of ultra-instantaneous lunches, 
he slowly faded into the mist at the back of memory. 
Recalled suddenly to mind again the first time my 
friend used the odd phrase with its ugly intimatian, 
my eager inquiry elicited the facts from him and his 
wife in a joint recital. 

From the story the Barrons related, it seems that 
Clay Breckinridge, for all his incipient mania, had the 
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forethought to desert jour'nalism for an apprentice
ship in a local machine shop, from whence, in due 
time, he emerged a competent journeyman. At 23 

he married the girl of his heart. 
Happy in the possession of their own little cottage, 

the Brcckcnridges, with their two children, a girl born 
at ab.out Hte same time as Barron's oldest daughter, 
and a boy two years younger, were respected by all· 
and envied hy some less ideally mated coupl-es. 

or a 1Jookislt turn of mind, and exceptional me
chani('al ability along im·Ntti\'e lines, his mind was 
never i•llc·, so tlw ~ro\\·tl! ·or his mental discrepancy 
could uot lJr as1· 1'ibcd to tlwt fruitfui source of.phan-
ta!>y. 

BatTon t'(•c·riV<'tl his fil'st intitnation that all "·as 
not t·i~l:t in tht• Bre('l\inriclge ,household, although he 
attaehc·d no signific·anc·(' to it. at the time, f't·om his 
oldest gir·l, l\lar·.v, thr·n a tot of !J. One eYening on re
turn in g from sehool, in :1. hurst of childish eonfidcnce, 
she exclaimcrl : 

"Alice Brcekcnl'idge asl\cd me for a piece of hreau, 
today, pa." On the following afternoon a similar ad
missioll was mndr, by the ehild, supplemented by the 
additional information that "she didn't eat it-she 
gave it to her little brothct·, Jimmie, to eat." 

'!'his set Barron to thinking, and later to discussing 
the odd occurrence with his wife. '!'hey decided to 
question the child more closely upon her retum from 
school that day. Their inquisition netted them knowl
edge which determined them . to investigate further. 
Mrs. Barron called at the Breckenridge cottage on the 
following day. After a constrained greetipg and in
vitation to enter, l\Irs. Breckenridge explained that 
Clay was off to work, and then lapsed into a half
sullen and unusual silence upon the plea of headache. 
The subterfuge did not fool the l{indly Mrs. Barron, 
nor did a brief outblll'st of temper a bit later deter her, 
now that her intuition prompted her to action. In half 
an hour the slender, tear-wracked girJ was sobbing out 
her secret on the ample, sympathetic bosom of her in
terlocutor. 

For a year past, Clay Breckenridge, in every other 
respect1 sane, was queer on the subject of weapons. 
On the•walls of what he termed his "armory," a locked 
room vacant for all else, to which the young wife ad
mitted her astounded visitor, were hundreds of them, 
from the brass knuckles and black-jaek"of the thug to 
tlie modern high-powererl and high-priced rifles. Sick 
at heart she viewed the gruesome collection into which 
Clay had put every available cent. . 

As his mania for arming developed, his wife ex
plained, he grew to care less and less for the needs 
of her and their chilchen and more for his growing 
array of murd('rous implements. '!'hey seemed to fill 

his every thought in waking moments, and though' 
as yet be had shown no desire to use tb~m, she feared 
for him since of late he had taken to carrying so~e of 
the smaller varieties about his pockets. For months 
she had fought valiantly by prayer and argument to 
drive the encroaching horror from his mind, but to 
no avail. Impervious to thre~ts or entreaties when his 
children first b~gan ·to suffer for clothing and finally 
for food, he ro.de h!s:hobby. Only .that very morning 
he ~aq. detailed to · her the advantages of ha\ing a 
l\Iaxim rapid-fire gun mounted at the wjndow of his 
"~rmory" .to COIJ?mand the· front gate, in the event 
of an · attacl~ from that quarter. Old Emmons, the 
hat·dware dealer, she lu1d. taken into her confidence 
some months since, returning· to him many weapons 
sold by. him a few hours before and having its pur
chase price refunded. Constantly fearing that his em
ployer· or ·the· public ~vould come to learn the truth 
and destroy her liopes of effecting a secret cure of 
his hallucination, she strove for many heart-breaking 
months. Clay, lately, .. noting the disappearance of 
some of his. rriost t:ostly and cherished treasures, had 
broken with E'mmons, after a stormy interview, and 
was dealing directly with a large mail-order house, 
so she was now deeply discouraged and on the point 
of giving up the task as hopeless. 'l'he one thing she 
dreaded most was the . stigma that would attach to 
the children in the event that she did; but the horror 
of their present existence now · almost equalled .that 
dread. 

Mrs. Barron assured her of sympathy and material 
assistance, but counseled her to have Clay examined, 
with a view to commitment and cure. 

On the next day, while at work on a lathe in the 
Acme Machine Works, Bree~enridge was arrest~d for 
carrying concealed weapons. "Lem" Barron and the 
sheriff, in searching his street clothing, found two 
loaded revolvers, and in th e hip pocket of the overalls 
he was wearing, a deadly little Colt automatic. His 
arrest and detention for examination as to his sanity 
was the sensation of the little town for many a 9ay. 
:\Iuch sympathy anrl real assistance was heaped upon 
his wife and children. 

Clay's clever 'presentation of his ''peace'' theo.ry 
to the alienists, summoned frotp. the metropolis to pass 
upon his case, was of no avail. His point that "the 
true way to avoid trouble is to be at all times abund- · 
antly prepared to meet and cope with it" feU upon un
sympathetic ears. 

Devoid of technical jargon, the doctors' verdict 
was "Lunacy." 

"Plum nutty." was the inelegant conclusion of the 
average citizen of the ·community-along whose spinal 

(Continued on Page 25) 
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Who Are the Socialists? 
By ALBERT A. JAMES 

W E ARE often asked the question:· ·Who is a So
cialist 1 In these times of reformism we find 

men who call themselves Socialists voting for a "go.od 
man'' for fear a ''bad man'' will be elected. 

Is it possible that some of OUl' former comrades 
are tired of being the dynamite that must blast out 
the rocks of capitalism 1 Is it true they want to 'join 
the steam-shpvel brigade? 

What could the mushy leaders of Progressivism do 
toward establishing direc~ legislation if it were not for 
the dynamite of economic truth as proclaimed by the 
revolutionary Socialist ? 

How far would the Hi~am Johnsons get with their 
state insurance if it were not for the demand of the 
"undesirables" for the WHOLE LOAF? 

When the oil trust and big land grabbers wanted 
to throw the working men of America at the throats 
of the workers of Mexico, what caused them to hesi
tate? Was it the ''good men'' or was it the old revo
lutionary wheelhorses who proclaim the universal 
brotherhood? 

·when a public service corporation meets in secret 
session with a city council, what power do they dis
cuss? Is it a Progressive railroad commission or is it 
an initiatory law in the hands of a revolutionary So-

cialist who has not bowed the knee to capitalistic 
''respectability. '' 

When the food trust of America is trying to deter
mine the ·highest point to which they can boost the 
price of t'fte nec.essities of life,. do they consider law or 
Interstate Con;urierce Commission or any of the so
called Progressive mearis of controlling commercial
ism ; or do they first think of the revo_lutionary cry : 

.. "LET THE NATION OWN THE TRUSTS!" 
To that comrade who is thinking of voting for a 

man, either . good or bad, we would remind you that a 
m11-n: may ·go 'Wreng-a principal never does. 

Then ag:ain, this world is governed by ideals, not 
men. Today it is ruled .by ideal of commercial canni
balism which ior~es your so-called "good man" to de
vour 'the living 'of his fellow. 

The revolutionary Socialist votes and works for the 
complete 9verthrow· of a system ofindustry that breeds 
hatred an9, war, and for the establishment of a co
operative system of industry in harmony with the new 
ideal of brotherhood. 

It seems that it would be impossibl~ fo~ one who 
has caught a vision of the great suffering of the mass · 
caused by our present system, to forget their welfare 
and give a thing so sacred . as a ballot to one man, a 
helpless man. 

The Poisoners 
By HOMER CONSTANTINE 

L OS ANGELES is plagued with a twilight journal 
that in its tiresome toadyism and sickening 

sychophancy is usually merely boresome. There are 
times, however, when its mephitic odors are so all
pervading the creature itself attracts attention. 

This painted prostitute is an illigitimate daughter 
of a notorious mesa'lliance begotten in shame and 
whelped in the slimy alley of redlight journalism. 

~lways fawning on the big"bellied bourgoise of the 
Los Angeles throng of nuveau riche, this bedizened 
harlot has become distinguished as the champion lick
-spittle of all .the journalistic Doll Tearsheets that dis-

- grace California. 
The sheet is a cheap and gaudy imitation of the 

other kept ladies in the yellow kid seraglio. Its pages, 
up to the space it can spare after placing all the 
delectable advertising with headlines_ such as ''Sick, 
Sour and Gassy Stomach" and "Baby's Head: a Solid 

Scab,'' are largely giverf to the usual pabulum of prize . 
fights, scandals and a vulgar and reverential flaunting 
of the news of the wives of the oil kings and beet 
barons. 

Other newspapers of this stripe in more favored 
cities are notoriously lush with grossness, sensation, 
brutality, debauch~ng incitements and braz~n , lies. 
This evening squawk tags. along and does her best to 
keep in the drawing room-with the· older and more ex
perienced Lahms of the brothel. . . 

An example of the methods of the local Fannie Hill 
is shown in an item under date line of New York, No
vember 14, in which a doubtful yarn is spun about the 
alleged finding of a bomb in a New York police. court. 
After telling of the heroism of an inspector the item 
winds up with the gratuitous statement. 

"Magistrate Campbell, several months ago, sen
tenced Bouck White to Blackwell's Island. Yesterday 

.I 
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the magisl!ate received a threatening letter.'' 
Simple and easy, isn't itT 
Two and two make four ! 
Magistrate sends White to prison! 
Magistrate receives threatening letter! (From 

whom not stated, but the inference is perfectly plain.) 
B_omb is found in magistrate's court! 
Now doesn't it follow that the warden of Black

wells gave Bouck White leaYe of absence to run down 
to the Tombs and place a nifty little bomb in the court 
room under a seat-not under the judge's bench, but · 
under a spectator's seat-arid then scamper back to jail. 

This news item was good enough to catch a top 
column position, page 1, colUJi.D 6. 

From the pen of the primal 'pimp in New York to 
the pencil and paste pot of the pusillanimous pup on 
the local copy chopper's desk the insidious poison was 
injected into the item. 

Bouck White was sent to Blackwells because he 
thought to find Christianity in a New York church. 
Christ would li~ve received the saiQ.e sente~ce-only it 
might have been .Mattewan! 

Are they again framing s·omething · against Bouck 
WhiteY_ Looks that way: 

Nice,-~ Green Money! 
W ELL, the emergency currency is in circulation. 

Kow don't grow facetious and pretend to 
he surprised and say that none of it has .reached you 
yet. It is a solemn occasion. 

This n ew monry, thry say, is printed on nice 
crinkly paper with bright green ink and, if you can 
get hold of any of it, it wi ll huy potatoes and pork. 

Your g1·eat government has issued many millions 
of this new money. The big iclea was to makl! it 
easier for you to mt·ct your obligations. No plan was 
worked out as to how the hundreds of thousands of 
unemployed and the continuously growing number of 
disemployed wrre to grt hold of any of this printed 
money to meet the serious obligation of keeping alive. 

That is your problem and the government is too 

busy to worry over problems that disturb the working 
class. 

This emergency oorrency scheme is working · out 
beautifully-for the banker. The banker gets the 
money at a low rate of' interest. Then, if you have 
good and _sufficient security • ou may borrow this 
money from the banker at from 7 to 9 per cent! 

Bring prosperity 1 Relieve stress 1 Surest thing in 
the world! 'J'his measure will go a long way toward 
ameliorating the deplorable condition of the rich bank-
ers in Cal~fornia! . 

But the Dubb family, large and thriving, is fond 
of this sort of thing. Witness the fact that He.nry and 
Henrietta of California elected an encrusted, indurated 
reactionary plutocrat to the United States Senate. 

Historic Utterances 
"T HE public he damned! I'm not running this 

road for the benefit of the public. l 'm running 
it for my own benefit. ''-Comclius Vanderbilt of the 
New York CentraL 

'* * * 
'"rhe rights and interests of the laboring man wilL 

be protected and eared for, not by labor agitators, but 
by- the Christian men to whom God in His infinite 
wisdo!p has given .control of the property interests of 
the country.' '-George lVL Baer, mine owner, during 
the coal strike of 1902. 

* * * 
"I see no solution for the · probletn until hunger 

compels capitulation.' '-Charles L. Eidlitz, president 
of the New York Building Trades Employers' Associa
tion, during the loclwut in July, 1903. 

' * * * 
"The club is mightier than the constitution. "-In

spector Schmittberger of the New York police force in 
the police riot in Union Square on March 28, 1908. 

''To hell with the constitution! "-Major McClel
land, commanding the state militia (paid by the mine 
owners' association) during the Colorado miners' strike 
and lockout in 1904. 

* * * 
"Habeas corpus be damned I We'll give them 

post-mortems instead.' '-Adjutant General Sherman 
Bell of the Colorado militia, defying the orders of the 
civil courts. 

·-!!' * * 
"I'm working for my own pocket all the time."

Richard Croker of Tammany Hall, under whose regime 
Sehmittberger became a power in the police. 

( * * * 
''Strike! They (the American workingmen) have 

no jobs ow 1 We do not want to take up work again 
now. So what can they doT They will have to sub
mit or they will starve. "-J. Pierpont Morgan·, feb
ruary, 1908. 
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The Hero 
By JOHN RUS$ELL McCARTHY 

From Poetry for. November 

BOMB and hail and shell An hour later: "Stretch .them in a row. 
Had done their work so well 

That, after many weeks, 
The city fell. 
(To save the women, so the burghers said.) 

The old sow 's fainted. Didn 't like the· show, 
Perhaps, Fat-ugh! · Better unburden her belly
Th.at 's it--:-a twist ' of the sw~r.Q. . . Well, bring the 

'rhen with red-dripping sword, 
W e, the enemy, poured 
Down through the streets 
To know what spoils the city might afford. 
(What are the spoils of war ?) 

A corporal, nameless, with a little troop 
Of nameless men, has stopped before a stoop 
Whose door 's ajar . 
The corporal laughs. ' ' Ha ! Note the family group ! '' 
(A man and wife, three daughters-and a dog. ) 

Ten of the soldiers enter. ' ' Seize the goat. 
No, no, don't shoot him-cut the villain 's throat. 
That 's right, a little blood. Don't splatter so, you 

fool, before the ladies. 
What, not dead yet 1 You've bled a quart, you 

bloat!" 
(A corporal must have his joke, you know. ) 

"Well, let him die. There 's tastier business now. 
Here, you two nearest, strip me that old sow. 
Too fat by far-but get those rags off, boys
That) it. ~ow tie her up so she can see the row." 
(What are the spoils of war?) 

"Now for the ninnies. Three to each, and quick! 
Hell !-what a form. She 'd make a queen look sick' 
She 's mine. You take the others, 
And when you're through, a butt 'll do the trick. " 
(A r~fle butt isla_ handy thing, they say. ) 

dog, .~nd off we go ! '' 
(A mascoCs g.ood to ·lieep the spirits up. ) 

• . , . 
Again the howl of .wal'; 
Again the roar 
Of cannon, and the ~ain 

• 

Of bombs froi:n: ships t~at !Oar. 

• 

(And we must ·win, for G'od is. on our side!) 

The devilish ene!llJ: 
Force onward, sullenly. 
\V e are turned, driven, routed
Drop ev.erything, and flee. 
(Why does not God u.phold the right?) 

But see! <J'he flag is raised · 
And waved aloft! Amat~ed, 

But ready to be led, we turn ;ibout. 
'Tis the work of the very God we praised. 
(Men can do worse than follow a flag.) 

And there in the mighty din 
We win, 
And turn to see who bore the col<trs back. 
We gather round and hem the hero in-

• 

( A nameless corporal, now to be named forever.) 

• • • 
Mark where the hero stands, 
A banner in his hands; 
Banner of bronze in hands of bronze! 
Bronze on granite forever he s·tands. 
(Was he ·DOt chosen of God n . 

• 

The Tale_s of a Traveler 
T HOSE· who have not been following the "Tales of a Traveller , " running in EVERYMAN, have missed one 

of the keen est pieces of satire that has been printed in modern times. A stranger from a distant planet vis
its Acirema (spell it backwards) and makes an investi gation of conditions there. Upon his return to his home 
the traveller has an almost incredible story to t ell. The weird customs of the strange land are described in 
language that is direct and convincing. The stories ruthlessly t ear aside our mask of hypocrisy and sham 
and show up our so-called civilization in all its hideousness. Luke North has handled this in his usual ad
miJ·able way, but his style in this is new, crisp ahd d elightful. .It is hoped that this clev:er series may be 
r eproduced jn book form. · 
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r,!!:=I!!J!!!!!!!!:I1f1E~ the 8Un rises over the Three Sistem 
lmtt~:SJ, it intK tbe snoweap on the iierra 
)J aiJn-s with a mddy glow that grow 
into golden glory and becomes a dazzling . 
wl1Jte haf:kf,>Tound to the foo~Us of the 
Llano del Hio. -

Down in the valley the rus)ring 
filtreams flow between rowa of cotton

, an ~JrMd out ow:r the broad green alfalfa 
fJdds and the growing orchards. 

'Members of the co-oper;ltive colony who are spend
jng t hei r firHt winter on the llano declare the climate 
idNtl fm· 1herc is a nip and tang to the morning air. 

J~'or two weckH at. frequent intervals, heavy banks 
of 1•loudH hav1• Yl:i lr•d the face of the mountains and 
lain in heavy lold'l over the foothills, pouring out 
flood s of rain and snow in the high range while the 
valley below and to f he northward has been bathed in 
HUnshh1o and the middle part of the days have been 
warm nnd pl ruRant. 

Colony ucti viti •s have ueen unabated and no time 
htUl 1J •em lost 011 account of. the light showers that have 
fall •u in th vall ys. 

'j1hunlcsgiving dinner ut the colony was tne occasion 
for the most llOtnble gathering since the colony has 
ucell >stablish d. 

n hundt·od I}Dd thit· ty-four persons sat down to 
dinn r in th • big a s mbly room at the Club House 
und si ·t e n of th ir comrades were the volunteet· 
~ it rs. 

ood nts galor had be n provided and over a 
or of fat and w 11 gnrni hed turkeys formed the 

pi d r istnn at the tables. While there was no 
f rmn.l pr gr~m, G org Heffner, who is chairman of 
th lfnr committe pre ided and speeches . were 
mad b J b l o.rrimnn Frank P. Ic:Mahon, W. A. 
Engl • D. J. il on, aud L. A. Cooke of the board of 
di · tors. t night a dance was given under -the au -

ia rth ent r inment committee, of which Mi s 
r n: dar trom Mrs.. ara Richards a..nd Bert 
l v th l ders. The children s dancing class 

tibit\oo minu. t and danced the Vtrginia 

grown to be .a popu
life in the c · ony has devel- · 

.. ,, ... 

c 

Colonists starting to the ,Polling 'place on el otlon day 

oped rapidly as new member hav b n l' ruit d. 
Hot rivalry exist between the two·} ading ba all 

organizations which go u:nder the name of "H ndqu r
ters '' and '' Ilotd' ' team . Their unday gam ar 
largely attended and new talent is ag rly ought. 
New r ecruits are frequently de crib d in om u h 
manner as '' l\Ir. Blank is a plumber, !lingle, 22 y nr 
of age, plays the slide trombone a"Pd third ba . '' 

A glimpse at son:'e of the temporary ho11ae• at 
Llano del Rio 

The state election was an occaBion to test the soli· 
darity of colonists. It was made the o~asion for an 
outing and all of the registered voters were taken to 
Palmdale to vote. A big truck with a trailer WeB tbe 
means of transportation. The ruks ere tilled with 
allaifa, covered with blankets, luneh.es p:roviclOO, :and 
the merry crowd of voters startRA on their joumey 
wh.ieh as made the oeea.sion f..or a delightful ~-
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They voted the straight Socialist ticket · and let the 
''good men'' and ''bad men'' on the Capitalist ticket 
go their way. 

The annu.al meeting of the stockholders of the Mes
cal Company was held in the assembly hall and was the 
occasion for an enthusiast-ic rally. 'l'he officers for the 
ensuing year are: Job Harriman, president; F. P. Mc
Mahon and A. F. Snell, vice-presidents; W. A. Engle, 
srcretary; G. P. l\f cCorkle, treasurer. These ·and the 
following compose the board of directors: David Ceder
strom, L. C. Dawson. The latter two are new directors 
and take the places of A. J. Mooney an.j F. D. Howell, 
who resigned some weeks ago. P erfect harmony pre
vailed and the result of the election was satisfactory 
to all. 

Before January 1, four departments of the colony 
are expected to r eceiYe a tr·emendous impetus by the 
addition of stock and ne.w heads to the division. Prob
ably the most important of these will be the acquisi
tion of a new herd of dairy cattl e, Jerseys and Hol
steins. 

W. S. Anderson, formerly of Ontario, will have 
charge of the live stock and dairy department. He is 
one of the best CCJ,uipped ranchers in California and a 
valuable acquisition to the colony. Good progress has 
been made with the new buildings for the dairy. This 
department is expected to be a success from the open
ing day. 

Another important addition will be the poultry di
vision under the di.rection of D. C. Copley, formerly 
of Bellflower, Cal. He takes nearly one thousand white 
leghorn hens and pullets to the colony. Under the 
directions of the expert, George Reeslund has drawn 
plans for the latest and most scientific poultry house. 
Mr.t Copley expects to have nine thop.sand birds in h,is 
pens by next spring. He is particularly proud of his 
champion first prize tom turkey, the winner of the blue 
ribbon for the best bird at the S(?uthern California 

• Breeders' Show. He says the llano is the most ideal 
turkey raising" country. The Toulouse and Emden 
geese in the colony pens are also prize winners at the 
same exhibition. 

B. G. Burdick, formerly of Redlands, for several 
years of the Beekeepers' Association of California, has 
taken charge of the apiary department and is .complet-

Waterfall a short . dlstance above Luckel's -camp. 
The ice cold stream will be diverted and used In the 
trout fishery a few hundred yards below. 

ing arrangements to take several hundred stands of 
beet~ to the colony. He expects to have sev.eral thou
sand stands of bees and' to make this one of the best 
paying departments in the enterprise. 

James N. Stevens, of Bellflower, has joined the col
ony and will remove several hundred pure blood Bel
gian hares to the colony as soon as the new houses are 
completed. ... 

Geor.ge T. Collins, formerly of Portland, ·Oregon, 
and Madison, Wis., an expert accountant, has joined 
the colo:py and has been appointed auditor. He will 
take charge of the accounting and will "expert"· every 
department of the colony. Collins as a stude~t and 
an .athlete, became instantly popular. He is a pitcher 
with a red hot twister that makes him in great demand . 
In the accounting department he will be expected to 
show heads of departments how to charge a hen with 
each grain of kaffir corn and credit 'her with each egg. 
He looks with dismay at the prospects from time to 
time of taking the census of the Belgian hares. 

Miss Elinor Richards has made wonderful progress 
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- with the school. She has about thirty-five youngsters. 
New recruits arrive every week. Many of the children 
have never seen such magnificent distances as the val
ley shows, and the altitude is conducive to a strange 
exhilaration that must ·make the new come~s difficult 
to handle in the confines of the schoolroom. 

The· new brick machine has arrived at the llano, 
and soon the snow white Roman bricks will be turned 
out at the rate of several thousand a day. Then will 
come the day of ascendency for the bricklayers. L. A. 
Cooke, chief archit~ct, declares when he get~ his crews 
working he can turn out houses at the rate of five a 
week. These houses will be of white brick and red 
and green tile and will contain an the modern con
veniences and luxuries. The smallest of them will 
have a dining room 12x25, kitchen, dressing room, bath, 
pantries, closets, and three additional rooms, any of 
which may be used as bed chambers. 

Horace and Frank Farmer broke their own records 

View ~f the_ Llanc,-cluli. ho~se: just before co":'pletion. 

. . 
-by clearing eighty -acTes of land in five days by the 
use of the giant tractor. ·· Two . men follow them and 
keep the pace by burning brush and gleaning behind 
the big machine. 

Enough .a).:>ple trees hav-e been purchased to plant 
160 acres additional· o.rchards. These will soon be put 
into some of the land recently cleared. 

The Colony Apiary 
B EES have been described as the most perfect So

cialists. Certainly no more wonderful team work 
could be imagined than that of a colony of honey 
m~~- • 

On the broad plateau of the southern part of the 

B. G: Burdick among the bees 

I 

Antelope Valley is found an ideal place for a numher 
of apiaries with a total of several thousand "stands" 
of bees and it is the intention of the Llano del Rio col
ony to establish this extensive industry there. 

13. G. Burdick of Redlands, for several years presi
dent of the. California Bee Keepers' Association and 
president of the San Bernardino Bee Keeper.s' Club, has 
taken out his membership in the co-operative colony 
and will transport from Redlands to Uano about 150 
two-story hives of bees. 

Probably no bee keeper in California knows more 

about modern scientific methods of handling bees than 
l\1r. Burdick, who for the past year has devoted him
self t; the production of queens. He has met with won
derful success in raisiJ;lg Italian queens, .Leather, 
Golden and Carniolian queens. 

Mr. Burdick made but one visit to the Llano ·del 
Rio Colony. He spent two ·days looking over the va
rious projects and immediately cast his .lot with the 
comrades in the colony. 

Among the vocational classes of the future will be 
one of scientific bee raising with special attention 
given to the production of q11eens. 

With myriad wild flowers in the spring, a steady 
growth of sage and the proximity of the colony orch
ards, and hundreds of acres of_ blooming alfalfa, the 
llano is an ideal location for the business of production 

Trucking honey to market 
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of honey: Mr. Burdick ~ays he is certain he will have 
plenty of efficient and experienced assistants among 
the colonists. 

''A small person who uses his head is worth more 
than a ton of 'beef' in the bee yard. A liberal supply 
of both brain and muscle is the ideal combination and 
I am certain to find plenty of this sort of men among 

the colonists,'' said the :queen maker in· talking o:rer 
the plans for future apiary activities at Llano.· 
"Women will find ideal occupation in queen teariJlr. 
The work is light and women take to it very aptly. 
They learn quickly and like the work. I see no reason 
why' women should not take a l.arge part in this depart-
ment of industry." · 

Nothing to Liv-·e For 
By CLARA R. CUSHMA.N 

T HERE i~ a boy in our town-a clean, husky lad 
with a fighting arm and chin. He ~orks 12 
hours a day in a sugar factory, and spends a 

great deal of his spare time with the girl he would mar
ry if he only had the money. But he always finds an 
hour or two to read a little history or adventure. 

"It's no fun living these days," he constantly 
grumbles. "No punch to life, just drudge, drudge, 
drudge. Now if a fellow had something worth while 
to fight for between jobs he wouldn't mind t~e work 
so much. I wish I had lived when there was some
thing doing. I wish I had been in the French Revo
lution. I wish I had been my great grandfather and 
fought the British soldiers here in America· Gee, 
that ·was some cause. '' 

He flexes his big arm. "But everybody's free in 

America, nowadays. Nothing to think a.bout and noth
ing to do but. sTave!" 

At ~ome future time there will be another boy ill 
our town-a cle!in, husky lad with a fighting arm and 
chin. ·· He too will thirst for romance and adventure 
and something big and fine to live for. . 

'' W:Qat ~ame ti~es ·these are,'' he will grumble, 
as he flexes his 'bjg arm sadly. "Everybody is com
fortable nowadays. If I only had a great cause to 
fight for! If I had .orily livea back in the beginning 
of the twentieth .century!" His eyes will glow. "Those 
were the stirring times, when the workers were fight
ing for freedom. What songs the~ had, what writers, 
what orators and poets, and best of all, what fighters 
and what martyrs! 'Workers of the World Unite!' 
Ah, there was a cause to work and live and.die for I" 

Making More Heroes 
L ET us now praise heroic deeds ! 

At last the German cruiser Emden, scourge of 
the Indian Seas, has lJecn destroyed. 

Great credit to the mighty British Navy? Not at all. 
An archaic, undersized, poorly equipped cruiser of 

an inferior class bas been driven ashore and burned. 
The victory; the V. C. and such glory as will be taken 
goes to the officers of an Australian cruiser of speed 
and guns. 

Before it was destroyed the Emden roved the South-

ern Seas and captured or sunk twen:ty-two ships, 
mostly unarmed steamers of commerce, flying the Brit
ish flag. These acts of legalized pirally also will be 
chronicled as heroic and brave. 

Now that the Emden's. bones bleach on the coral 
reefs of Cocos, the whole performance stands out in 
all its ghastly, sickening sordidness. 

Victory 1 Glory 1 
It all reeks of capitalism's putrescence and smells 

of a dead and decaying system.-F. H. W. 

Our Final Aim 
T HE final aim of Socialism-its ultimate purpose 

and goal-is as follows: 
The free democracy, with equal ec(momic and po

litical rights: the free society with associative labor. 
The welfare of all is for us the one end of the state 
anti society. 

We seek justice and fight injustice. 
We seek free labor and attack wage slavery. 
We seek the prosperity of all and stt:uggle against 

misery. 

We seek the education of all and fight ignorance 
and barbarism. 

We seek peace and order and combat the murder of. 
people, the class war and social anarchy. 

Vve seek the Socialist people's state and attack the 
despotic class state. 

Whoever desires these t.hings and struggles for 
them, let ~1im unite with us and- work with all his 
strength for our cause-for the cause of Socialism
for the cause of humanity, whose victory is assured. 
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• ight lS Rig t 
~",=!!~!!!!!!!!!~ HERE is positively no sueh thing as 

right. Xowhere in this world, or out of 
it, ean man plaee his finger upon any one 
item and call it right, and proceed to 
prove hi<> as.o;ertion. Infinitely less can 
be 11how where this patent commodity, 
ahstral't right, bas its domecilium. 

)~n has talked about right, fought 
for right, prcachNI alJOut right, sung about it; taken up 
collcction!l for it, paid for it, but he has ne-ver qwned 
any, for the mature reason th;It there's n(,)be iu the· 
mark£>t. 

People, in momeuts of ahbe~ation, have -touchingly 
inform£><1 us that th(• laws of nature are right. But it 
iH perf ·dly natural for· a .man to get drunk, set his 
mother-in-law on fire, and then commit suicide. At 
the inquest they cxpre!ls horror at· this triple act of 
JllltlH·f·. tJn(l thr pr·iest rrfuses to the departed brqther, 
nnd ~ou of naturr, a Christian burial, because of the 
fact that he didn't do just right. 

'1'l11·y tell us that th(· Jaws of God are right, and 
wh(•n we ask what th ey a r·c, they refe\· us to the Bible. 
Turn us loose iu th e Bible and we find all kinds of 
1 hings going on , Pommanded by God and continually 
pr·acticed by llis servants. 'l'hcse things may be right, 
l111t we put men iu jail for doing some of them now. 
Amongst thrm is war·. For practicing private war we 
jail men, while some of our leading citizens and inter
national "lights" arc tr·ying to abolish international 
war, maintaining that 'it isn't right. 

Almost every kind of sex-relationship has been 
right, somewhere along the line. Polygamy, polyandry, 
und monogamy have each been proved to be both right 
and wrong. Prostitution has been a sacred rite and 
accounted holy 1n some religions, and even the Japa
n sc government appears to look upon it as a lawful 
and natural institution. 'l'his of course does not prove 
that it isn't wrong, but the point is not what is wrong, 
but what i right. 

V. h~n a nation, such as the Tartars, the Turks, or 
th oth cea e to eart> for its old-time. stamping 
ground it look. around it. What next? Why the next 
thing i -move onto omeone else's stamping ground. 
And whnt bt>eome of om cone else, poor fellow? Why, 
h ~ ju 't bt> ome that all · he fades off the landscape 
into n .en cape omcwhere and they forget about him. 
Tht>n the nation that tay on the film proceeds to es
tabli h property 'ri{l"h in the new territory. It be
<!om bad form to interft-re with the e rights and 
trietly irreligiou . 

Tlm T: mariSJlC th [onao) Othman the Turk, and 

Theodorie the Goth aequired ri!!"b hieh 
ehn:rehes ha:re sinee own to ~ divine. 

Kings role by dh·ine l w. This ·~ tru • 
Soei.alist does or should ~o""nize it, tmd e ry 
eialist should h-Qrry and reeognize it before tb 
lishment of the -eo-operath·e eom.monw lth--els 
right haTe we to have a common we lth f 

Charles, by the araee of God, , and 
of the F_ilith, discoYered the diYine right of Kin 
the ocialist Part~ , ational Comm~ttee, Rex 
endor e him. 

The king had the po"'er to dLjoin head from 
boulders, and therefore he lw.d the riaht. Th n lh· l' 

Cromwell had something happen to th king' hend, 
equally right. Then nature (who had th power) hnd 
something happen to. <iliwr, aud that wa wrong; he 
wouldn't have let it if he eould haYe h lp d it-h 
would have lived longer if he CO\lld. Did we ay that 
nature was wrong? V·ie meant to ay right; it was a 
little mistake. 

Thiugs ar·e, becau ·e they haYe the pow r to b . 
Nature makes us _sufl'er because she has the power to. 
Therefo1·e she is right. But we wonldn 't let h r if w 
could prevent it, and when we can . top her w do. 
Tht>refore we are right. 

The Dago, pick and shovelin.g ·wall tt·cet to lay 
wires or drains, may only_ annex two dollars a day, 
but he annexes it hy might, otherwise he wouldn't 
have it. He'd be something else, or nothing, or fer
tilizer,-it 's nobody 's business. Arid the capitalist, in 
the same business metaphorically speaking, boosts th 
price of water and keeps out of the penitentiary as 
easily as you and I eat a bill'ysundae at the soda foun
tain. He has the divine right. 

I have in my possession a title-deed to a few acres 
of land situated in an abandoned military post in Texas. 
The title is signed by William Howard Taft, now a 
college professor. Will someone in the audience please 
explain to the chair (a chair might be able to get it) 
by what right one, Taft, sells land in Texas? · 

The ,Indians on.(!e o~~ned ?:exas. Why do they n,ot 
punish this naughty Taft man for giving their land 
away~ I'll tell you, Archie,-they haven't the power I 
If they had, me and Taft would both go to the same 
jail. They certainly have the right under the Constitu
tion, for between us we have stolen their property. 
Rut we also havt- the right to stay out of the penittm.
tiary as long as we are able to, although 1 'm not say
ing how long that may be. 

If it came to a show down the Supreme Court in 
upholding the ex-President and my elf would probably 
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hand down (happy expvession) a decision that it was 
those wicked Spanish Dons .who stole Texas and not 
Mr. Taft. Anyway, the Texas. Indians. wouldn't get 
their land back. Our Supreme Court knows what's 
right and it's not afraid. If anything goes in italics, 
Mr. Printer, let it be the latter part of that sentence 
rather than the former. 

' But that's true what the Court got off about those 
Spaniards. They did annex the Iu'dians' land, and 
the Indians' wiYes and daughters and whatever else 
they had room for. And as for the Indians themselves, 
t IH'Y roasted them if they wcren 't quick enough in ac
<tuiring the Nicenc Theology, and dropped them into 
II el l if t hey didn't acquir·e it-at all. The Spaniard came 
on•r here to anm·x someone else 's money or otherwise 
he ,\·ouldn't han· t:OlllC at a].]. 

The Mexicans stole that piece of land from the 
di\·inc King of !:ipain. As to who owns !\Texico just 
uow and by what right I leave l\Ir. Taft 's successot· aud 
his l'hc·<·rful dlautauqua Secretary of State to guess. 
The Secretary is well up in Divinity. · 

Then the Texans stole it from the Mexicans. Their 
ri ght is founded on two unimpeachable, impregnable, 
inviolable bases of human right- they wanted it; tlwy 
got it. That'll do now! 

Then the United States eagle flaps cheerily down 
from the north and annexes Texas. Hymn number 427; 
32 in the old hooh! (It has a number in all previous 
books since the world began.)· "Come yc ne.edy!" 

Finally Wm. H. Taft, representing you, gives me 
that piece of land, and l defy every law shark and 

every law troglodyte on earth to break the title. WhY, t. 
• Because the army and navy, the church, the stock ex
change, Big Business and little business and .no busi
ness, the courts, the police, and every olla.r in America 
is behind that title and others like it. 1£ it breaks 
somebody has to admit that somebody was wrong about 
something, and th~t is what nobody has ever done and 
it can never: happen. All nations are quite sure that 
they .are always rig_ht-and so they are. 

ow wben the working class . of America gets 
around. to annexing the Vnited States it will have to 
take .. the .United States away from the Standard Oil 
Company. G,od has given America to :M:r. Rockefelle~, 

otherwi.se Mr. Rockefeller couldn't have got it away 
from God. Therefore ·the Standard has a divine right 
to America, ·and the working class has a divine right 
not to own America until it gets it. When that hour . 
strikes, be tpe victo~y by ballots or that other thing, it 
will be force that will win and without fprce the Stand
ard Oil ·will remain God's vicegerent on earth. 

God rules bee a us~ He ha~e power. If he hadn't 
He wouldn't be. on the throne ten minutes. Because 
He has thc.power what He says is right; and it changes 
e\·ery day. If God hadn't the power "Satan" would 
mlc and his right would be right. Then the servants 
of "Satan" would elaim that they were the right, .as 
they do now-does. n?t the Senator, the grafter, the 
white slaver, the child exploiter claim to be ri~ht in 
the commission of ·his "crimes·"? 

Let the working class . take a lesson some Fourth of 
July and get by heart how things are done-and then 
go and do likewise ! S. H. 

And "Born With a Job.!" 
L OS ANGELES newspapers are making much ado 

about a girl who says she lives on $1.75 a week. 
For the benefit of '\''orking girls, department store 

employes and others, w~o are earnest students of mod
ern methods of subsisting a fraction above the dead 
line, the newspapers print the following expense list for 
o'ne week's food : 

Coffee-1V• cents dally. 
Bread-2Y2 cents dally. 
Beans-3 cents. 
Potatoes-3V2 cents. 
Meat-10 cents. 
Tea-1 V2 cents. 
Mlscellaneous-3 cents. Total 25 cl!nts. 
Total for one week-$1.75. 

This " ·a clipped from a column opposite a big 
spread on prosperity, an increased bank clearings 
boost, a story that France had placed a $1,000,000 or
der with an American auto-truck firm and the state
ment that Charles M. Schwab had closed deals m 
Europe for $50,000,000 worth of steel. 

There will be some criticism on the expenditure of 
three cents a day for miscellaneous food. This should 
be itemized. 

Then, again: why the extravagance in buying 10 
cents worth of cat meat? 

This girl is out of work and looking for a job. There 
are thousands in the same predicament. Where will 
they get the $1.75 plus room ·rent? Perhaps the edi.tor 
doesn't know, but the juvenile court officials know. 
So does the coroner.-G. E. B. 

l\Iontreal bond houses are urging '' definite news 
of victories by the allies'' so that they "can start trad
ing in securities. Sound the bugles for a charge l Kill 
a few thousand Germans and stimulate stock gambling 
in Canada. That's what the Henry Dubbs of war are 
really good for. 
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Social Evolution and Social .Economy. 
By JAMES .C. CRAWFORD 

•~:===nAN 'S evolution through the various in
dustries is comprehensively exemplified 
in the classification of exhibits at the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition. 
They are divided into eleven different de
partments-~ Arts, Education, So
cial Eco.nomy, Ltberal Arts, ~ Manufac
tures, Machinery, Transportation, Agri

culture, Live Stock, Horticulture and Mi~es -and Metal
lurgy-and those departments, tal<en in the order of 
their naming, afford a wonderful economic interpreta
tion of human progress since the earliest age. 

Art, primitive and rude, was man's first essential 
education . By scratching on rocks the cav.eman com
municated with his fellows when oral communication 
could not be accomplished, and having learned to give 
and receive graven messages he learned to think and 
thus became possessed of a greater number of symbols 
to convey his thoughts. When able to standardize 
the observation he had so acquired he was enabled 
to teach the youn·g. 'l'hus came education. 

As man became better educated he also became 
imbued with a sense of his responsibility and de
pendence upon his fellows-to realize that relations 
of mutual helpfulness existed between himself and 
species-and social economy had its beginning. 

· When man began to form communities the results 
of whatever culture they had acquired found expres
sion in liberal arts. Then they commenced to manu
facture, at first in a crude way, and gradually ma
chinery was developed. With it came transportation, 
and mechanical facilities to transport made it possible 
to profitably cultivate the soil's products in distant 
places. Thus came agriculture, naturally followed by 
live stock and horticulture, and when man explored 
beneath the soil mines and · riietallurgy resulted. 

In every one of the great exhibition palaces at San 
Francisco there will be much to interest and instruct 
the studenl of industrial progress since this old world 
wa~ very young, for the Exposition is to b~ an ~pi
tome of human accomplishment throughout the ages. 
But while examples of early civilization wi!J be shown 
for pltrposes of comparison and education, the results 
of latter-day achievement arc to be most elaborately 
exploited. That the Exposition will have a beneficial 
and lasting effect upon the industrial rehitionships in 
this and all other countries is a foregone conclusion, 
for it will inadvertent ly teach how the conditions of 
living can be bettered for all people. . 

Perhaps in no other department of the Exposition 

will both employer and employe find more to mu
tually interest than in the Palace of Education and 
Social Economy. 'rhe exhibits in this magnificent 
structure wiii Huvw · what has been developed ·along 
educational ·and sociologicia.l lines during the last de
cade, and b-y "Speciabzuig on prominent movements 
and reforms will aim to forecast the education of to-
morrow. , 

In the Department of Education there will be a 
comparative eXhibit of the :e!'fucational system em
ployed by e,adr .pa,rticipating nation and a graphic 
demonstration 
of educational 
work in aU of · 
its phases in · 
the United 
Btates, f r o m 
k i n dergarten 
to university, 
including a 
model school
room arid mov
ing picture 
hall with 

Half Done Court of Four Seasons ·. .· 

model appliances. The latter will be the first 
exhibition of its kind offered by an international 
exposition, but since the last one was held the~' movies" 
have become a mighty factor in public instruction, 
and that the Panama-Pacific directory appreciates 
their potency is shown by its expenditure of $1,500,000 
for educational films which will §how all that has thus 
far been similarly shown and much that has not yet 
hecn exhibited in this count ry 's institutions of learn
ing. To describe all the subjects ~hat are to be ani
mately depicted in the Department of Education would 
consume vast space. 

New York has spent $35,000 on her educational ex
hibit, which chiefly aims to show the benefits r esulting. 
from her system of public school supervision. By 
means of an ' ext ensi v~ relief map will be illustrated 
how every school in the state is directly and constantly 
controlled .from the Capitol at Albany, and the lesson 
thus conveyed may be of advantage to more than one 
commonwealth w·hose school system needs concentra
tion of management. 

Ohio specializes on her unequalled work in agricul
tural and horticultural schools, and the exhibit is both 
elaborate and costly. Massachusetts devotes $23,000 
to showing the success attained by her vocational ' and 
textile schqols. Wisconsin makes a specialty of her 
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univ-et-sity extension wol'k, Oregon's 
rural scnool 'SYS~ID is to be especially 
exploited-in brief, every ,state in he 
union i<S c.ontributing what it eollSiders 
its most distinctive educational feature, 
and the entire exhibition will be the 
greatest of its kind ever held. 

By tremendo~ labor intelligently 
applied the Department of Social Econ
omy has succeeded in assuring a com
·prehensive collection of exhibits illus
trative of the conditions and necessities 
of man considered as a member of or
ganized society and government, to
gether with displays showing the · 
agencies or means employed for his 
well-being and suggest ing how it would· 
he even more improved. \\'herever 
possible, operating examples of th ese 
agencies will he given. 

All lnhor problems involving work
ing C'Onditions aud standards, wC'!f'are 
and eftil'i('ncy , all<! iu<~luding domestie 
scienee and woman 's vocations, have bec•n exhaustively 
studied and will be eomgared by means of exhibits 
in this department. No exhibit of this kind will 
attract more att('ntion from all dasses of visitors 
than the one contributed by H enry Ford, the philan
thropist manufacturer of automobiles, whose profit
sharing with his fiftc<•n hundred employes has won 
him universal fame. llow the system is conduded 
and what its results ar·e will he practically illustrated 
for the enlightenment of people ,interested in the prob
lem of strengthening amity between wage-earners and 
wage-payers- and that means at least ninety-five per· 
cent of this country's population. 

In this connection it may not be amiss to hope that 
the exhibit will also explain how the Ford philanthropy 
came to be exercised in that particular direction, in
asmuch as the credit for conceiving it is not unani
mously awarded to Mr. Ford, but is given to his wife 
hy many people, especially of the gentler sex, and 
rwither he nor she has seen fit to settle the mooted 
question. The st&ry which femininity prefers to be
lieve-and' repeat- is that 1\Ir. and Mrs. Ford, being 
plain folk, were omewhat embarrassed by their rapid 
piling up of wealth until the lady devised the mo.ans 
of relief whie)l her husband put into execution by al
lowing each of his worl,men a liberal percentage of 
the fnctory 's profits after all wages and other . ex
penses nrc paid, and that the recipient of the extra 
compensation know to whom they are primarily in
debted for it nnd have manifested their appreciation 
by turning out better machine and more of them 

Palace of Varied Industries' 

than ever before, thus augmenting the profits to be 
divided betw~~ their employer and,.hemselves. 

Another feature iu the Department of Social 
Economy that wiiJ receive more than cursory notice 
from workingfolk is a great model of the human 
eye through which may be seen how different degree.<~ 
of illumination in a factory affect the optics of opera
tives. This device, which cost $5000, is intended to 
convey an object Jesson in the proper lighting. of work
room interiors, and may be the means of preventing 
mueh ocular defectiveness in people who toil. 

There will also be models of restrooms, lunchrooms, 
billiard-rooms and other chambers which every well
regulated factory has for the comfort or convenience 
of its daily occupants. To adequately describe all the 
exhibits that will tend to improve the conditions of 
working people would consume vast space. 

Such matters as finance in its r elation to the public 
welfare and in connection with hanks and provident 
associations and modern credit systems will be elab
orately illustrated for the instruction of the masses, 
and business men will be especially interested in the 
exhibits pertaining to commerce in the way of the 
distribution of goods and existing and proposed busi
ness standards and systems. The latest discoveries 
in hygiene, methods of missionary work, international 
and universal peace institutions- whose efficacy is now 
being sorely tried-all these will receive a broad and 
sympathetic treatment by means of exhibitional studies 
in this great department of the Panama-Pacific Inter
national Exposition. 
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Babes Bred For War 
By MARY FIELD 

In Everyman 

'-~==~=':'\] r,L · rnBit"'y govomm•nts, that is all 
A_ Chric;;tian governments, depend for. their 

perpetuation and extension upon fruit
ful and obedient women. Given millions
of docile women to breed armies, given 

_ c!U~ning pri e1stsk~o extol fdruiKtfglness, a~1d1 
ka1sers aile mgs an rupps Wl 

t-iolll·ish forever. 
Said l'rill f"<' Bismarr·k with a sll.rug of his shoulder 

to a commr·nt on the gTeat number of men killed in 
one of the F1·aneo-Prussian battl~s, " .Oh wel l, we. will 
ha vc a not hPJ' crop in twenty years!" 

It is crops of men that governments depend upon. 
At the outbreak of the war, the military nations of 
Europe took immediate steps to provide for the next 
erop of soldiers. Refore th e ranks mobilized the seed 
of waniors was sown. Jn Germany all soldiers· were 
III'ged to marry hefo1·c leaving for the front, a hrief 
furlough even lwing g-ranted iu ordPr· that th ere might 
l11• tim\' tor imprrgnation. In nwny churches hundreds 
of c·ouples were marTiPrl simultaucously that not time 
might he lost. One of the emperor's own sons set the 
rxamph· "·hi<·h thonsan<ls of marriageable men imme
oiatel.\' fo llowed. ]n some villages "holy matrimony " 
was r ecognized as the equivalent of an engagement. 
Everywhere throughout the fatherland distinctions 
between legitimate and illegitimate have become indis
tinc·t. An illf'gitimate son receives the support of the 
goYemmrnt. To hrat· children for the fatherland is of 
greater Yirtue than that they shall be born of wedlor:k , 
for thrones are greater than altars and exigencies 
greater than ceremonies. 

T n England, marriage fees were cut in half, and 
later all fees were removed in order that there might 
not be a half crown's reason for delaying the crop. 
Clergymen married soldiers in depots, in open lots, any
" ·hrrr, anyhow that the crop of human beings might 
not fail, thattsoldiers might not be lacking twenty years 
hence. · 

This wholesale breeding the military governments 
of Em·ope drliheJ·atcly encouraged with the full knowl
edgr t h •. a t fo1· yea1·s to come the spectres of pestilence, 
of stanation, of cold, of despair, of insanity and dis
ease would haunt the steps of these babes from their 
cradles to the training camps. In twenty· years if an
other war breaks out, one-fifth and more of the seeds 
which these governments now sow, will be murdered. 
And thus today in the wombs of hundreds of English 
brides are the embryos that in twenty years, as state~ 

owned warriors, will march forth to disembowel the 
German youths that now sleep in the qUiet darkness 
under their mother's 4earts: Babes bred for mur~er, 
_bred by a. state that pr-ohibits and punishes murder! 

Bred, what' forY :{3red :that the colonies of England 
may be held 'fo~· English commerce. · Bred that Ger
many may expand her trade tamp with the word 
"German" the products"of e w rld; bred that'Rus
sia "may sit in the sun.' 

Empires need soldi.ers rs must come 
through the bodies of·women. Thus !t is that in every 
country dedicated to commercialism, maintained by 
Christian teaching ·and the sword, all forms of murder . . .. 
except that legalized by · t~e state and called "war" 
are punished. And especially -must women be held 
accountable for the life which it is their duty to bring 
into the world. In- times of pea'ce the kings of industry 
need men for the factories, mines, mills and- :fields. In 
times of war, kings need men for the defense or the 
extension of their power , For kings and commercial 
lords and aristocrats women must breed, and no mother 
may say unto her own body'' thou shalt not increase," 
nor say unto the unconscious life within her, "thou' shalt 
not live." It matters not that she sees the unborn child 
shadowed by disease, driven by hunger, lashed by fear 
through his entire life. Only the king shall k ill ! Only 
the kaiser shall have power over the fruit of her body! 
She belongs to the state. 

In all Christian countries the law is that abortion 
and even the spreading of the knowledge of means of. 
prevention is punished with severtty. The law means 
that no child can be killed until he is twenty-one-and 
even then, the state alone, the state which punishes the 
mother for ·a remotely similar crime, may take his life. 

It is not because of the preciousness of life that 
there are laws against abortion, against the spreading 
of knowledge of controlling birth. Nothing but com
merce is precious to the state. It is in times of war that 
the real reason for laws agaSnst abortion flash forth 
with vivid clearness. In. the red. glare -of the camp 
fi1·es, women read the meaning of the law. In letters 
of blood women see the real meaning of their lives to 
the state, read that they are but breeding-machines for 
soldiers, that their bodies and their children belong no 
more to themselves than do the pigs in the stockyards. 

Will this war make women thjn!r? Will it make 
them act. What if after this war, and yet another and 
still another, there were to come to women a great 
awakening? What if silently and secretly there were 
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to take place lin the mind.s and !bodies of women .a tre
mendous revolution so fun.d.am_ental that it would rock 
thrones and decide the orbit of nations'f What if 
women were to refuse to marcy soldiers, to procreate 
soldiers, were to demand, that inasmuch a:s the state 
finally killed their offspring, they too, had the right to 
take life before it knew consciousness T What if they 
demanded that they and not kings be the arbiter of the 
fate of their children, they who gave them birth.? 

The birth force, the sex force is a tremendous power. 
It pulses through every atom of the universe. In our 
solar system are tremendous forces which man gradu
ally learns to isolate and command. For thousands, yes 
millions of years, electricity flashed its presence across · 
the sky before man 's uncomprehending eyes. For eons 
of time the hills spoke no \\·ord to shivering mankind 
of the stores of coal which lay deep below the surface. 
Earth and air and water yet hold forces undiscovered. 
Much of life is still written in cryptic forms . . And 
greatest of unexplored forces is the mind of man and 
of woman. Woman, especi.qlJy, still covers her eyes 
with her hands before the burning face of Science. 

But all things change-shape and form and content 
and direction- and the minds of women. Thus in the 
dim centul'ies to come women way learn to control the 
life force, demanding that it be their right to swing 
back the gates of lif'P, deciding that it is even more 
heroic to strik0 at the unborn child than years later to 
plungr• a l>nyonet through his quivC!ring breast. 

And mcanwhild 'l'hc war: has raised the question 
in the minds of thinking women, what is this man-made 
state that fixes the laws of abortion and prevention~ 
Ry what right does socic>ty ma)<c divorce well nigh im
possible, and compel women to breed whether they will 
or no~ Why do kaisers decide these matters and not 
nature 1 Do you say that were the mother to decide and 
not Law, the race would not continuc1 Look to Nature, 
you of little faith. Look in the h~arts of women, you 
blind men, who believe in force. .The love of children is 
the very tissue of woman's mind. There is not a women 
in all the wide world. mart·ied or unmarried, who would 
take the life of the g!'rm-child that was conceived in 
loYe, born to sure protection and loving support, born 
to a heritage of liealth and opportunity. 

· The difference between the act of the state and that 
of the mother is just this: The state when it kills has 
only its own aggrandizement in view; its motive is 
selfish; its_ object, financial gain, territory, power; 
whereas the motive of the mother in denying life is 
love of the child, unwillingness that it shall suffer. · Per
haps poverty, shame, disease, st:cuggle wait like ugly 
grny hags at the gates of birth for the unwelcome child. 
None of these things matter to the state. From these 
the mothE.'r would save her child. It is the inhumanity 

of man, the beastly inhumanity of war, that has com
manded fruitfulnes , fruitfulness not of quality but of 
quantity, vast numbers that rank and divisions 8nd 
companies and :regiments and trenches and coffers may 
be ntled.. 

Wen may women question the laws which deny them 
the right to give or eek infonnation on the subject of 
preventim:.,, that deny:the right to abort. In the light 
of the bargain-sale marriages in England, of the whole
sale marriageS of Germany. and Austria and Russia, of 
the bonuses and· premiums and bribes for the illegiti
mate, well may women say to their military go.vern
ments-give us fir t peac-e, give us food, give us oppor
tunity, give q.s the land, give us strong bodies before 
you punish us for destroying life: You 1nsist that life 
shall live, at least until it is twenty-one, then give us 
the conditions that make for life, under which we best 
can breed and continue the human race. But until these 
conditions are gra.nted we w~ll'continue to question your 
man-made law, we will continue to disobey your soldier
breeding mandates, disobey in secret as we have done 

·for ages, your kaisers and priests, until we have the 
courage of our emotions and shall openly and brazenly, 
and for the love of humanity, defy the laws of the land, 
stupid laws which forbid us to take life in order that 
life may be taken by the state. 

When you say abortion is a crime let us look at 
Europe. "Hell in the field, rape i-n the towns and vii· 
lages, plunder in the cities, blood and teat·s and SOt'l'OW 

everywhere, and around its edges .a panic of terro1·.'' 
Life is sacred! Murder roars from a million guns,, mur
der and rivers of blood, fields soaked with the blood of 
women's sons! 

Abortion a crime! Women who hate war should de
mand it as a right, as a blessing. Abortion a crime! 
That law makes gargoyles grin. Anc! that Jaw is going 
to make women think-slowly think, whose shall be the 
right to take human life. 

Lunacy 
(Continued from Page 12) 

(·olumn "Fleet Maneuvers at Hampton Roads," via 
the movies, sends'patriotic self-compla-cent quivers. 

"Insanity!" shrilly piped "The Clarion," after 
Editor Rcvern had aired his eruditjon by exhausting 
literature on the subject-two columns off from a 
"patent inside" article, inspired by the Peace-With
Profit League, bemoaning the shocking defenselessness 
of "Our Fleetless Pacific Coast." 

Send in your renewal today. You can't afford to 
miss a numher· of tlw WESTEI{N CO)IRADE. 
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B EL OR 

The 
LlKE the grandeur of mountains is her beaut)'-

l:alm, tJfj<adfast, enduring. 
Where\· ·r her rq>irit lm;athes, lillies of goodne 

and kindnc88 sprinr, up. 
'J'o giw· il4 her greatest desire; it is the ~ellspring 

from whidr flow her heart's trea nres of .1abor and 
patil•nel', !waling the world's griev~us wounds. ' .- . , 
H~r presence ~beds a radiance upon those abou~ 

l11•r. Whether Hlw he in the vanguard or the r ear of 
the a'4pirinf! army of humanity, she bears her burdens 
lightly and sings her song of comfort to the footsore 

, and th • W('ary. 
'J'Liough F!he be hcnt with burdens and weary with 

Jahor, Rhe Htill has st rength to help those who trudge 
he Hide• IJ er. 

Hyrn pat hy :·is ucvr.r c1C'nicd those who come to her. 
l>ay hy cl ay nnrl year hy year, she gives gifts to the 

worlcl , nsl<ing in rctum hut the s'-'ength and the de-· 
sir ~ to give tnorc. ... 

Jlrr f11ith ill h r· pC'ople never wavers. Their hopes 

Co r 

an 
E ORTH 

orker 
are hers. pheld by her e, nr 
difficulties. 

in a ~weet chorn ·. 

I 
the u.rm unt 

A the- flowers _!trow out of the moi t. black arth 
after a pring rain, o under· the toueh f h hand 
there crrow in the ~oman oeing hop s a.nd a pira ion 
that reach far into· the sky · o~ too Tomorro' . 

Wherever there is- a nation enriched with h r pit•it 
th<:'re is a nation striving to .achiev~ th id al of uni
Yet:sal freedom. Wha,tever natiop· is ble · ed b h r 
presence blossoms forth in material wealth .and int 1-
lectual strt>ngth, meeting the tides of Time with daunt
less courage. · 

Though she often- goes .tirisung, she but smiles for 
hC'r joy is in the ~doing. 

None are more high!yrewarded ~han she. 

'The Parasite 
L Jl( I~ tl1<• opium weed, she is a deadly poison, hut 

pi nsing to the senses. 
• lw is st roug as th desire for dt·ink in the dmnk

nrd. Yeti sh w nk as th tree whose roots are buried 
in pollut d &oil. 

'l'o tnlce is her on great impulse; it is a fire that 
turns inward- the fit• of s lfishness- burning up the 
halls r h r oul and all that is in them, so that though 
ho tnk th ' orld' dearest treasures unto herself 

dn nft r da , h 
Though h li 

ity, h hn n 

eh touch each movement, eaeh. tone 
uil ther are al ys men awaiting 

br: eel seductive robes abe 
-her foul body th t has never 

labor. 

She constantly absorbs the beauties of the world; 
yet they never spring to seed in her soul, fer sh is 
barren. 

In mind she is impotent, never having gained the 
strength. that comes from suffering. " 

She weeps for a lover lost, but. not for her children 
unborn. 

She abuses the power that has been given to wom n 
by Nature and influences men for evil instead of for 
good. 

All women's duties she neglects. All men 's weak
nesses she plays upon. 

Her appearance forbodes the downfall of nations. 
Wher~ her shadow falls, men become · weak in body 
and vicious in mind; laws become tyrannical and in
dustries stagnate-; citizens become demoralized and rul
ers deb11nehed. Wherever she become.s a power, so
ciety rots from within and crumbles to ruin. 

Created by fools,. she becomes an overmastering 
impetus that drives them and their helple dependenw 
still faster down the road to an inevitable destrnetioa 

Though she cringe beaeath it, upon her reata the 
eu:ne .of all the ageL 



Saintly Journalism. ''Y OU ib.av.e .a iSle~ •our and ~Qauy 
.tom.ach!" 
· "'Ba.by'.a lhe:ad a soUd ca'b!" 

"Ginla., GlJ'I.I, Glrila, y,ou u.st Try ihi.at., 
"G.et 1Back V,our .old t:lm.e Vim~" (Tihla 

.one is .said t.o make an old ·man ·"FeeJ 
like a youns c.o1t ·that won't :Sta•nd stm 
without h itch in!") 

"Ouch! Back Ache? Know What 
causes It?" 

"You need thi.s! Take Ambiti on 
Pills!" 

"Nothing Better for Weak Women!" 
· "Are you kept awake with itching and 
Burning?" 

These arc some head lines, in reg
ular news type, gleaned one day from 
t ilr colnmns of a moral and religious 
dH ily printed in Los Angeles. This 
newspaper is so sure that all is we'll 
with thr wor-ld that it will not print 
the words "killed" or "died." Peo
pl e don 't die in its sacred columns
th ry nrc lnlled to r est or pass away. 

H r r·e is the s tyl e: 
Patrick Riley, a structural iron 

worker, fell from the twelfth floor 
of the magnificent new three million 
dollar office building the Steenth Na
tional Dank and Trust Company is 
e rectin g at Nth and Spring Streets. 
This Is one of the many great 
edifices now being erected as a ~ark 
of the splendid prosperity and 
r;rowth or Los Angeles. Riley stru.ck 
a pile or steel in his fall and he 
gently was lulled to rest. 

Or something like this: 
J esus Ramirez, a track laborer, fell 

beneath a switch engine in the 
Southern Pacific yards last night and 
was ground beneath the wheels of 
nineteen Pullman cars that were be
ing shunted Into the Arcade station. 
The train bore hundreds of wealthy 
touris ts who are flocking to Los An
geles by the thousands, where they 
will enjoy the glorious and Incom
parable climate of the Southland, 
where peace, tPlenty awl prosperity 
reign. 

" ' hen the coroner's assistants had 
swept together the decentralized 
fragments of the unfortunate Mex
Ican. It ... was found that he peace
fully had passed away. 

The marvel is that the readers of 
th<' pieti tic journals e cape that 
_sick, sour and gassy stomach-or do 
they! 

. Renew your ub cription today. 
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l.<ODD Caples Sald on Plle-PU Ucatlon OJ.'!der.a! 

.SOCALIST 
.AR UAI 

A Revolutionary Interpretaitlon ·Gf the: Elli'Ope:an Annt~geddon rand ·th-e 
Temporary Oo~apse ot_ mtema.tionaU:sm 

Contains: 

I:MMEDlATE CAUSES 
By Louis C. Frain& 

GEN~RA~ CA4.!S!ES 
BY Frank Bbhn 

MILITARISM 
By _Floyd Dell . 

THE ATl'ITUDE 'OF ITALY 
By Prof. Arthur Lty!n~ton 

ANTI-WAR MANIFESTOES 
By the European Silcittl!s~ Pa9ties 

SOCIALISM ·AND THE WAR 
By Isaac A. Hourwlch, Ph. D. 

HOW GERMAN SOCIALISTS' D)ViDED 
By William English · Walling· 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN SOC_IALISTS ON THE WAR 

Summary and Criticism of articles by Bermtrd 
Shaw, H . G. W ells, H. M. Hyndman, R a msay Mac
Donald, Robert Blatchford, Victor Berger, Eugene 
Debs and Charles Edward Russell. · 

This Socialist War Ma nual Will Probably Become Historic. 

Scholarly-Comprehensive-Indispensable 

Price, 15 Cents a Copy 

Special Low Rate, bundles of five or more 

NEW REVIEW 
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Nietzsche on Women· no you like something bitter or 
very sour after you are cloyed 

with sweets ¥ 
Try a little Nietzsche! 
Yon will, if you are normal and 

have fairly happy hours, enjoy a lit
tle of the mad philosopher. 

If you have loved and blundered 
and lost you will find keen enjoy
ment in some of the maxims of 
"Count Nietsky " as he called him
<>elf in his youth. Take some of his 
cau tici ms on love and marriage: 

The same emotions are In man 
and in woman, but in a different 
temp<); 'on that account man and 
woman never cease to misunder
stand each other. 

Women can enter into friendship 
with a man perfectly well; but In 
order to maintain .it the aid of a 

little physical antipathy Is perhaps 
required. 

Man thinks woman profound
why? Because he can never fathom 
he• depths. Wloman Is not even 
shallow. 

A soul that knowa that It Is loved, 
but does not Itself .love, betrays Its 
sediment; itf! dregs come up . . 

Some husbands 'have sighed over 
the elopement of their wives; the 
greater number, however, have 
sighed because nobody would elope 
with theirs. 

When there Is neither love nor 
hatred In the game, woman's play Is 
mediocre. 

In revenge and rn Jove woman is 
more barbarous ·than man. 

Would you go to woman, take your 
whip! 

·, 
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Ora Pro Nobis 
W HA'r a sweetly solemn thought 

r-omf·s to (,ne when pondering 
o ·f·r tiH· hour of prayer in Europe
( 'hristian EuropP. Ilow from t la e 
rieh, ful l thro:rt of the French prtest 
must roll the litany when he reaches 
t!H' '' \'OIIt'flsa f'es, . ' especially in fh e 
dc\'oli ou of the forty hours. 

'Tt regibus et (Jrincipibus Chris
ti anls, pacem et veram concordiam 
domare digneris." 

and 
" l't Turcarum, et haereticorum 

eonatus, reprim ere et ad nihilum 
redigere digneri s." 

(That Thou wou ld vouchsafe to 
give peace and true concord to 
Chrisllan Kings and Princes; 

Th at Thou wou ld vouchsafe to de
feat th e attempts of Turks and 
heretics, and bring them to nought.) 

1'\uw that tlH' :\1osl ems a rc ai<l'in g 
1 hP Christ ian Kai se l' in his attempt 
to ]\il l a l' t> w mil lion Christian sub
jeds of I I)(' Ch r·i s ti a n Cz::t r·, is the 
l:rt! t•t· I'O II <·hsaf'c politely 'omitted ? 

Naturally Would 
"'IV hl' n I was shipwrecked in 

Sou tIt A lllPt'ica," said Capta in 
Ho\nqn·if, ' ' I t•arnc across a tribe of 
ll'ild \\'otllt'll who hall no tongues." 

· ' .\I prey !" •r·i d one of his listcn
t•rs of t lH' fait· sex. How could th ey I· 
tulk '! ·' . 

" Th t•,\· t•ouluu 't,' g l'innrd the old 1 

salt. "'1'\lHl '. · what mad e 'em wild.' 
• ___ I 

'l'he Bihl c Rocirty ha. dist t·ihuf ed 
ont• tnillion Bihles, pt·inted in nin e 
htngtt:lg't'S, to C'hristian soldier fight
in ~ in t he European war. Tim the 
kill <'i·s ha l't' a rradv handhook and 
guide to u. c in th e 'at·t of co llective 
murder. 

THE JONES BOOK STORE 
226 West Fir t t., Los An"'eles, Cal. 
Headquarter for the be t ocialist 
books and literature. 

Pictures for P opag 

Shoot Capitalism 
With a 

Stereopticon 
.\nyone can le ·ture ,\'ith the aid of picture ; they t ell the 
story, you point out the moral. Picture draw a crowd whe1·e 
other mean fail. 'fhey make your work doubly eff ctive. 

\\" e tell you how to .g~t the noreate t re ults at the least 
expense. ... 

8encl stamp for complete information. 

W. SCOTT LEWIS 
3493 Eagle Street . 

Socialists 

Los Angeles, California 

Attention.!-
ln order to place a copy of our· catalogue 

or union-made goods in . the hands or 

every read er of The West rn Comrade, 

we will send postage prepaid, on receipt 

of FIFTY CENT$, one of our genuine 

sheepskin -leather card cases BEARING 

TH E UNION LABEL. 

This card case con tains four pockets, 
one large for bills and papers, one for 
your dues-stamp book, and two with 
transparent windo'ws for union member
ship cards. Thi s is the ONLY CARD 
CASE on th e market made by Organized 
Labor and bearing the union label. lt Is 
no longer necessar'y for a class:consclous 
Sociali st to be inconsis tent. 

Send fifty cents in stamps or money 
order. 

MUTUAL UNION TRADING COMPANY 
(The only exclusive union label mercl•andlaers) 

(Owned and managed by members or the working cla.ss) 

9 Board of Trade Court, CHICAGO, ILLS. 
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Vincent in Danger 
UXTRA! Stop the press a minute 

for this hot one the A. P. carries: 
Vincent Astor is serving on a com

mittee to Investigate recreation facilities 
·tn the Chelsea neighborhood arid a union 
man Is on the same committee. 

Now if someone can get Vincent 
into his own tract ·where hundreds 
of thousands of les miserables are 
huddled in unspeakable warrens and 
make him believe the property be
longs to some other landlord, a 
Chr·istmas joke may lighten a million 
hearts. 

Joys of the Author 
Theodore Dreiser, the novelist. was 

talking on criticism. 
"I like pointed criticism," he said, 

'' niticism such as I heard in the 
lobby of a theafer the other night at 
1 he end of the play. 

" The critic was an old gentleman. 
Ilis criticism which was for his wife 's. 
rar·s alone, consisted of these words: 

" 'Well , you would come!' '· 

Political Sabotage 
If you really want to know what 

sabotag.c means read the history of 
what the city council of Los Angeles 
did wben they refused to submit 

THE SOGIAUST CA PAIGN BOOK FOR 1914 
Will gite you up-to-date lnfonnaflo · about 

The Socialist Movement 
Tie Labor Movemept 
Co-operation 
Exploitation 

· Wages and Hours 
Unemplo~ent 
Clllld Labor 
W o·man and Labor 
Industrial Accidenb 
Poverty 

: TL~ High Cost-of Livmg. 
WJU~e S~avery · 
Ctke 
T Le Old l!arties 

. :_J'he Progressives 
Syndical,i~m 

Concentration of Wealth 

.Tlil? T ntsts 
Profits . . 
S~cialists in Office 

and many other things of intere~t to Socialists 
and students-too many to. m~ntion. · 

It has been compiled by .the INFORMATION 
DEPARTMENT OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY 
and is the most complete ref~rence book of that 
character that has ever been pub.is.~ed. 

Bound in flexible cloth •. 350. pages. 

60 CENTS A COPY. 

THE WESTERN COMRADE $1 PER YEAR 

SPECIAL COMBINATION 
We will send you THE WESTERN COMR·ADE for on£' year and THE 
CAMPA IGN BOOK FOR $1.25. Address Circulation Department, 924 
Higgins Building, Los Angeles, Cal. 

chart er amendments to the peqple at r......;._---- ----------------------
an election. The lone Socialist coun-
cilman fought a courageous but up
hill fight against the incivism of a 
bunch o.f cheap, narrow and stupid 
oflice holders. 

I 

Those Maladroit Men 
" But Captain," said pretty Miss 

Plute coqpetti hly, ""'ill you love me 
v;hen I grow old and ugly Y'' 

'' l\fy dear M:i s Plute,'' answered 
the aptain gallantly, "you may 
"'row older but ou will never ' grow 

-uglier. " 
And he wondered why their 

friend hip waned so uddenly. 

Home A-2003 

A . J. STEVENS 

Dentist 

Main 619 JAMES R. TOWNSEND 

(Attorney) 

306 South Broadway 
Suite 712, San F~rnando Building 

Fourth. and 1>{aln Streets 

Room 514 Los Angeles, Cal. Los Angeles, Cal. 

The British Columbia Federationist 
Room 217 
Labor Temple 
Vancouver, B. C. 
$1.25 Per Year 
Issued Weekly 

R. P arm Pett lp lece, Ma naging Editor 
A labor paper unparalleled by a ny labor paper of Canada. 
Endorsed by the VIctoria Trades and Labor Council and 
New Westminster Trades and Labar Council. Offlclal 
organ of the Vancouver Trades and Labor CouncU and 
British Columbia Federation of Labor. The paper for 
Industrial Unity, Political Unity, Strength and Victory! 
If you do not take this paper you should subscribe today! 



Tbe Western' Comrade 

Evening 
By Cfrarfotte: Wilaon 

Go, little Sorrows'! From the evening 
wood 

Faint odors rise. that toucb the J!reart like 
tears · 

With inarticulate· comfort. Lo~ she beaTs 
A. weary load-small cares that drug the 

blood, 
Small envies, sick desires for lesser 

good-
Ail day, till now the evening reappears, 
Then drop away, and she with wonder 

rears . 
Her aching height from needless servi

tude. 
The tree-tops are all music; light and 

soft 
The brbok's small feet go tinkling Jo-

ward the sea · • 
Bearing the little day's distress afar ; 
While yonder, in the stillness set aloft, 
My one great grief, still glimmering tlown 

on me. 
Smiles tremulous as a bereaved star. 

JOHN HERMAN, B. SC. 
Assayer and C.bemist 

do not guarantee satisfaction 
I guarantee accuracy 

252% South Main St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Phone A-2299 

All Work Done in Duplicate 

William Francis Seeman, registered 
patent attorney and mechanical engi
neer, successor to Arden 11: Seemann, 
416-17-18 Citizens' Bank Building; pat
ents all countries; specializing intricate 
and difficult mechanical, chemical, elec-· 
trochemical and metallurgical .cases. 
F-5743, Main 9474. 

100 Per Cent Settlement 

JOSHUA E. YOUTZ 
Insurance Underwriter 

360 I. W. Hellman Building 
Los Angeles, Cal. Tel A-4559 

~'Very evening till 6. Sundays 11 to 12 

Oscar- Wt N BUR N-;Charles 
THE WORKINGMAN'S LAWYERS 

700 San Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 
Phone A-3638 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

t DRESSER PHOTO CO. 
- Lantern Slides 

Copying Made and Exhibited Enlarging 
Kodak Finishing-Free Developing 

Man Orders 
230% SOUTH SPRING ST. 

Pbone A-2298 Los Angeles, CaL 

No skinning. One price to all. 
. C. A. WILSON 

The Watchmaker and Jeweler at the 
Union Labor Temple, 532 'Maple Avenue, 
Los Angeles. Is a union watchmaker. 

ALL PRICES RIGHT 
U. S. W. V. Roosevelt Camp No. 9, 

l. 0 . 0 . F . No. 150 Louisiana, K. of P. 
No. 186 Louisiana. 

;. . . 

Here's One 

Charles Edward Russell 

• .agaZJne 

You Want 
· : Pea.rson's Magazine is the 

•· · only magazine of its kind. 
. Its form enables ina depend 

on · it~ readers alone-on 
. advertisers not at" all. It 

can and does, therefore, 
print facts which no maga
zine that depends upon 
advertising for a living can 
"afford" to print. It does 
print such facts every 
month. Every issue con

' tains the truth about some 
cQndition which affects 
your daily welfare, which 
.you want to know and which 
you can find nowhere else. 
Besides, it prints as- much 
fiction and other entertain
ment as any general maga
zine. If you want one . 
radical ma~azine to live and 
grow,subscribetoPearson's. 

"The reason why I advise all persons 
that believe in a free press to support 
Pearson's Magazine ·is because Pear- · 
son's is the onty ·great magazine that Pearso~'s is. the only h!~ 
is free." · magazme m Amenca m 

· which the Socialists get an 
equal opportunity with others to present their case, not occasionally 
but in every issue. 

The case for Socialism is presented b)'--the leading Socialist writers 
of America, including Allan L. Benson and Chas. Edward Russell. 
One copy will convince you that you want Pearson's. On the news
stands, 15c per copy. By the year, $1.50. 

• 

Here's Another Magazine You Want 

The Western · Comrade 
The only illustrated Socialist magazine west of Chicago. It lS 

excelled by none in America. Hundreds of subscriptions are 
lcoming in from Socialists who are anxious to keep in touch 
with news of the development of the Llano del Rio Colony. 
Our aim is to make the magazine better and brighter with each 
issue. Subscription· by the year $1.: 

COMBINATION 
By special arrangement with P earson's we will send you 

THE WESTERN COMRADE and PEARSON'S MAGAZINE 
ONE YEAR FOR $1.50 

Address CirculatiOn Dept., 924 Higgilu: Bldg., Los Angeles, CaL 



Official 0&-,D of the 

Socialist Party eri 
The American Social:iat apeab 

with authority. It is a powerful 
news and propaganda weekly 
and is the only paper in the 
United States which gives an 
account of the official business 
of the Sociali&t Party. 

Every Socialist. Every Student of Socia
lism should be a subscriber. _. 

Subscription Price 
50 cents a year. 

Th e American Socialist and The 
Western Comrade can be had in 
combination for one year by send
ing !f;l .25 to 

THE WESTERN COMRADE 
924 Higgins Building 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Telephone Home A-4533 

HARRIMAN & RYCKMAN 
Attorneys at Law · 

921 Higgins Building 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Broadway 1592 

A. R. HOLSTON 
Attorney at Law 

331-2 Douglas Building 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

CHARLES 0. MORGAN 
Attorney and Counselor at Law and 

Notary Public · 
1010 Cali!ornia Building, Corner Second 

1 and Broadway 
Home Phone A-3913. Lo$ Angeles, Cal. 

Home F-7638 Main 7618 
GOLDMAN, MOORE & SHAPIRO 

Lawyers 
537-8-9 Douglas Building 
Third and Spring Streets 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Harry A. Goldman Fred H. Moore 
Chalm Sh'aplro 

T e We tern · comr de 

. . 
Read the Correct Interp~tatioJ;t of Underlying otiv in th 

fost Reinll.rkable 3I1;d _ y aiuable Book of th Y 

The Mexican ·People-
·The~r Struggle -for Freedom 

..:.....By-

L. Gutierrez de La.ra a.nd Edgcumb Pinchon 

' ... -.: ... 
Eugene V. De~ 

'' • · ·• . · • It is written from the point 
· · view of 'the working class, the tillers of 
the· soil, the prod~cers · of the \vea.lth, and 
shows that through all these centuries of toil 
and tears and -blood arid martyrdom they 
have been struggling for the one purpose of 
emancipatiJ;1g themselves from tpe tyraQny 
of a heartless 'aristocracy, buttressed on the 
one hand by the Roman Church an'd on the 
other by the mjlitary power." 

... ... ... 
Georgia Kot,ch sa.ys: 

'' • • • It strips the glamor of 
benevolent motives from the dealings with 
Mexico· of the Udited States and other coun
tries and presents the stark truth that 
American and world capitalism has been, 
and is, in league against the proletariat of 
Mexico for its own sordid interest. And 
while the Mexican master class is depicted 
as the most depraved and bloodthirsty in 
history, the Socialist will see that the story 
of the Mexican pr.oletariat is ln greater or 
less degree and in. varying circumstances-the 

· story of the proletariat in every country .. " 
' ... ~ ~. 

Published by DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO. 
Price $1.50 

We will send you this book and The Western COmrade for one 
year for $2.00 

Insurance, all kinds. P. D. Noel, 921 I 
Higgins Bldg., Loa Angeles. !:----------------------:-------



Llano del Rio Colony in tl)e .Ante ·ope 
Valley, Los Angeles Countj, California, 

offers employment 
to hundreds of men 
and their Jamilies. 
An· departments are· under the 
management of. experts, but we 
are· in need of pten of experience 
in the various industries. 

An expert poUltry ·raiser has 
joined ~he colony and he starts 
with 1000 · white leghorn liens 

. and pullets. We are ~egotiating 
for 10,000 chicks for March delivery. Can you make an offer? Have you feed 
or grain to offer? 

Correspondence desired with prospective members who are -in .western states 
and who have poultry or stock. The colony wishes to add .milk cows of good 
quality to its magnificent dairy herd. 

Men and women of nearly every 
useful occupation are in demand. 

Every member an equal shareholder 
in the enterprise. Every worker to get 
the full social product of his efforts. 

Write for particulars concerning• -==~=~:;._:__--=--__;__:___~~=~ 
new plan for prospective colonists, who 
may secure their membership and join the colony at any time during the next 
five years. 

Don't let any imaginary ol?stacle prevent you from acting now. 

Co-operation Is Not Merely a WORD---It Is ACTION/ 

For Full Particulars Address 

LLANO DEL RIO COMPANY 
Colony Department 

JOB HARRIMAN, President 

924 Higgins Building, Los Angeles, California 

. ' 
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